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"Rollins College is dedicoted to the kind of liberal arts
education which fosters the personal and social develop-
ment of the individual as much as the intellectual achieve-
ment. It is therefore a basic aim of the college to provide
an environment which will help students to develop into
mature responsible adults."
The purpose of this year's Tomokan is to catch every
aspect of this process and place it between the covers of a
book. The following pages are in honour of all those who
make Rollins the liberal arts college that it is: the adminis-



















Rollins organizations give srudenrs rhe op-
portunity ro meer people and become in-
volved with acriviries ourside rhe classroom.
The many groups on campus strengthen
rhe programs of rhe college and allow sru-





ing members of rhe college by
nominating rhem for special
awards Who's Who Awards
are given ro srudenrs who
demonsrrare leadership, com-
munity service, and excellence
in academics. Sullivan Awards
are made by the Sullivan
Awards committee and are
granted to Rollins students of
strong and outstanding charac-
ter O.O.O.O. Awards are
made secretly, so only rhe stu-
dents who receive these





tion Team provides peer coun-
seling ro support the faculty ad-
vising program. Through rhe
examples set by ACT mem-
bers, srudenrs can gain insight
as to what makes a successful,
well-rounded student.
Front: Terry Young, Nanci Adler
Second: Russell Harris, Chrisry
Cove, Pam Kirsch Back: Tom
McEvoy, David Siddons (Direc-
ror), Brian Walker.
WHO'S WHO SULLIVAN AWARDS 78 O.O.O.O.
Anderson, RicharO Harris, Russell Anderson, Richard
Berz, Jeanmarie O'Donnell, Frank Arciero, John
Brooks, Alice Pamode, Michelle Cawley, Ginny
Harris, Russell Siddons, Dave Goldman, Lisa
Johnson, Marlene Tabor, Pam Johnson, Parricia
Kielbasa, Jody Tomaserti, Gail Kinsley, Lori
Kirsch, Pcmela Weinsrein, Dave Langfirt, John
Kohl, Karhy Loving, Bill
O'Donnell, Francis SULLIVAN AWARDS 79 O'Donnell, Chris
Patnode, Michelle Gooch, Steve Osinski, Terry
Pouzar, William Kielbasa, Jody Pepperman, Carlo
Ramsay, Christopher Massa, James Planck, Carolyn
Rich, Kyle Posenouer, Lynn Rierz, Joan
Schweizer, Kathleen Ramsay, Chris Seymore, Polly
Sciorrino, Gloria Sciorrino, Gloria Siddons, Dove
Siddons, David Todd, Sreve Smirh, Tamie
Tabor, Pamela Thiele, David Srevens, Gail
Thiele, David Williams, Johnnie Taylor, Rick
Tomaserri, Gail Todd, Sreve




Each fall, Rollins srudenrs par-
ticipate in overseas programs
of study in Ireland. These enjoy-
able opporruniries for travel
provide the chance for many
students ro broaden their edu-
cation away from the Rollins
campus.
Fronr — R Appen. A Fox, C Choko,
D. DeKoy, S Dloom, R Hardy, T. Fed-
dees, M. Desosser, R. Holms Second —
D LoFollerre, N Adler, P Hayes, P
Drews, L Porker, N. Corgiar, K. Ruby, L.
Gally Third — P. Perini, S Dylengo, P.
Colombs, T Warkins, G DeWire, C.
Merz, L. Dleckner, C Daronsfieid, C.
Vhirney, P Coring, D Thomson Dock
— C. Murray, C. VanSanr, M Peabody
BLACK STUDENT UNION
The Black Student Union at-
tempts to establish a stepping
stone through which the Black
students of Rollins can express
themselves while seeking ro
better rhe enrire Rollins com-
munity
Fronr — M Dinnall, P Johnson, J Wil-
liams, C Loudd, M Brown Second —
D Owens, G. Smirh, J Ladner, R
Ander Dock — A. Reddick, V. Craw-
ford, V. King, D. Smirh
Orgonizof'Ons/25
BRUSHING
Serious writers and arrisrs of
rhe Rollins community com-
pose rhe conrenrs of Brushing,
a Rollins magazine. Ir contains
poems critiques, essays, short
stories, and art work.
M Lester, P Garner,' M. Parnode, A.
Porroghese, P. Johnson
CAMPUS MINISTRY
The members of rhe campus
ministry ream provide spiritual
guidance for students of var-
ious faiths. Through programs
of worship and study, rhe minis-
ters encourage moral and intel-
lectual growth in the Rollins
community.
J. Longfirr, Dean Werrsrein, Rev. D.
Gibbs, Fr J Colderone
CHAPEL STAFF
The Chapel sraff works ro
plan and carry our all chapel
acriviries. Their duries include
parriciparion in worship services
as ushers and readers.
Dean Werrsrein, D Thiele, 5. Schmidr, P.
Whear, P. Rogers, L Sproor, D Denson,
R Harris, D. Darber Missing D Siddons,
R. Taylor
CHEERLEADERS
The Rollins cheerleaders re-
present rhe college in all major
sporrs. During soccer season,
rhey work as ball girls ar all rhe
home soccer games. Ar rhe
home basketball games and
many away games, rhe cheer-
leaders promote spirir by lead-
ing cheers and performing
group mounts and stunts. In rhe
baseball season rhey povide
their services as bar girls at the
home games. On their own
rime, rhey offer services ro rhe
community, such as judging
cheerleading rry-ours and com-
peririon for local high schools
and reaching in cheerleading
clinics. The girls are dedicated
all year long ro building school
spirir and enrhusiasm in Rollins
arhleric events.
Fronr — 5 Harmon, J. Talley, N. Ri-
veron, L. Kinsley Second — H. Dury, J.
Bishop, L. Fenlon, J. Simmons Back —
C. Hillinger, N. Wehrell, C. Thomas, G.
Hyman
CHOIR
Chapel choir is open ro all
Rollins srudenrs ond required for
music majors. The choir per-
forms ar all Sunday services
and parricipares in commence-
ment and an overseas rour.
Fronr — C. Cramer, M Carrafiello, J
Anderson, B Benson, D Chrissis, L.
Howlerr, P. Cullop, S Harmon, M Snell,
M. Smirh, L, Owen, K Ftoberrs, Y Lay-
gier, L. Posenauer, M Pamode, E
Bradford, P Garner, N. Krofr, A Ander-
son Second — P. Crosby, N Gilberr, T.
Folk, D Beam, K Borglum, D. Wirchey,
A M. D'Urso, S. Gaines, J. Farrugia, C.
Koonrz, L Barrier, L Srolder, M Koonrz,
K. Dolamore, E Thompson, S. Jebb
Bod-; — J langfirr, M Valley, M Shaw,
J Sroner, T. Valdez, J. Kavanaugh, A.
Moss, J, Johnson, D. Babcock, Dean
Werrsrein Missing: S. Corr, C. Chchron, P
Derrmar, S Fagin, J Golden, D. Pirkle,
M Mclnnis, V Saiswick, J. Sroner, S
Curran, G. Ferguson, K Loyron, M
Marrin, M Smirh, C Van Bergen, T
Young, K. Zenzie, B, Barber, L Guld, J
Apodaca, C Solloway
COLLEGE PREP WEEK
During rhe week before fall
classes begin, freshmen and
Transfer srudenrs have rhe op-
porruniry ro "make Themselves
ar home" ar Rollins. Mary Ram-
say organized rhe week rhis
year wirh rhe help of an enthu-
siastic staff. These students in-
volved in CPW try ro make
new srudenrs' arrival on cam-
pus a happy rime.
Seared — B Oxman, M Ramsay, M
Vonder Heide, P,, Oliver, M. Tauscher,
C Pepperman, J Williams, J. Williams,
J.M. Berz Standing — A. Hamond Miss-
ing: S. Koufmann, J, Bishop
FINE ARTS
HOUSE
The Fine Arts House is a co-
educational alternative housing
group, locored in Rex Beach,
dedicated to advancing the
creative arts at Rollins. It is open
to any enthusiastic students
wishing to develop their own
talents and help others to de-
velop theirs.
Front — L Owen, V Ackermon, A M
Gray, M Koonrz Second — M Par-
node, L. Posenour, J. Kielboso, P
Vonder Heide, S, Suprina, A.M. D'Urso,
P. Johnson Dock — J. Kavonough, M
Pfifer, P. Gorner, C. Walker
HEAD RESIDENTS
The head residents of each
dorm work to make sure that
residence hall life meets the
needs of students. By serving
as dorm co-ordinarors, these
students promote communica-
tion between their dorm and
the rest of the campus.
Front — J, Mosso, J. Kielboso Dock — L.
Chiodo, J. Wrights, P Lorer de Molo
Missing: D. Siddons, E. Homburger
INTRA-FRATERNITY
COUNCIL
The Council is a governing
body for frorerniries. They pro-
more inrer-ocrion between rhe
frorerniries for rhe good of rhe
college community.
Fronr — P> Whire, G. Derdenan, A.
Hammond, G Pembleron Second — B
Kennedy, C. Hood, D Weinsrein, C.
Crimmings, T. Modigan, M Vonder-
Heide
IRELAND
Each foil, Rollins srudenrs par-
ricipare in overseas programs
of srudy in Ireland. These enjoy-
able opporruniries for travel
provide rhe chance for many
srudenrs ro broaden rheir edu-
carion away from rhe Rollins
campus.
Fronr — K. Murphy, M. Dowling, L.
Loy, A Cross, A Sells Bock — E Ma-
clean, B Barnhorsr, G Walrzer, M.
McPhillips, L. Maughan Missing — T
Boird, A Carrell, K. Irvine, D. McClure,
P. Tierney, P. Roche
LATIN AMERICA CLUB
The Larin America Club un-
dertakes ro promote rhe edu-
carional and cultural under-
standing of Hispanoamericon
countries.
Fronr — K Valdes, P, Allen Bock — T,
Lemus, D. Serralles, J Courrney, R
Jaor, T. Madigan, D. Mool, E Porrillo, M.
Figueroa, A. Rivera, L. Polko, P Clem-
mons
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MUSIC GUILD
The Music Guild is an organi-
zation for students who are in-
terested in music. We help
rhem organize groups and buy
music. We also sponsor their
programs so that their expo-
sure may benefit rhe college
community. In past years we
have pur on variety shows ro
earn money for scholarships ro
be given ro srudenrs going to
summer music schools. In rhe
future we hope ro expand this
program and orhers rhar are
now in rhe making.
Fronr — L Owens, J. Golden, M




Junior Panhel is on advising
body made up of elected
pledges from each of rhe so-
rorities.
L Coin, S. Miller, L Pascal, M. Arnold, IV
Schuberr, D Hewirr, A. Kelley Missing:
H. Reynolds, B Perry (advisor)
Mi
PANHEL
Panhel is rhe deliberative
body for all sororiries. Ir plans
and governs rhe rushing sched-
ule and makes recommendo-
rions ro rhe sororiries on morrers
of inreresr ro rhe college and
communiry.
Fronr — J. Srevens, B. Perry, J. Held, l_
Phillips, K. Schweirzer, C. Maxwell, C.
Harper Dock — N Welchel, A Dreen,
L Morria, L Broun, T. Collumbine. A.
Mooney, V Nifosi, S. Firhian
32
P1NEHURST
The members of Pinehursr
work ro encourage srudenr
awareness of issues involving
Rollins and rhe world. They
sponsor campus speakers,
comperirions, and dorm acrivi-
ries in rheir involvemenr wirh
conremporary ropics.
Fronr — C. Drown, N Nevioser, M.
Correr, A Corcoran Second — N.
Whelchel, J. Ashburn, D Killingsworrh,
D. Word, G. Hinron, P Weiss, L Correr,
G. Srevens, K Oswald
PUB STAFF
The Pub is a place for relax-
ation during rhe day and a
place of acrion ar nighr. Sru-
denrs con have a sandwich
and refreshmenr almosr any-
time and on weekends ir is rhe
place ro be.
E Derger, L Horan, M Lochner, T, Mc
Donald, C. O'Donnll, D Weinsrein, J.
Hillsmon, T Webber, F O'Donneli
Organizarions/33
R-BOOK
R-Dook is on annual publica-
tion for all srudenrs. Ir provides
information on srudenr and col-
lege governmenr, rhe services
available and srudenr organiza-
tions.
Korhy Kohl, Terry Young
R-TIMES
Under the direction of Ediror
Karie Irvine, rVTimes is pub-
lished to provide rhe students
and staff of Rollins wirh a calen-
dar for college events and per-
sonal appointments.
Korie Irvine, Jean Marie Derz
34/Orqomzoriorr.
RESIDENT AIDES
Rollins resident aides provide
leadership in living unirs by act-
ing as counselors and social
leaders. The RAs keep srudenrs
informed of campus activities
and serve as examples of re-
sponsible student involvement
in the college.
Fronr — C Harper, L Emrich, W Drew-
srer, D. Payne, E Homburger, J Dal-
den, S. Ashby, J. Kielbasa, K Harr, C
Peppermon, Dean Campbell Back —
N Srem, P Duglenski, D Flynn, K
Klemschmidr, T McOonnel, C. McNulry,
V Lopolla, S Todd, D. Siddons, J Ar-
ders, L. Helms, J. Reirz, J. Slavens. T
Schefsrad, H Tauscher, T. Oren Missing:
L Chodo, C Zeirlm, J Williams, M Bel-
leau, C Moggio, P. Lorei de Mola, R
Caine, D Dode, D. Benson, D. Williams,
N Neviaser, J Massa, C Ramsay, M
Kenakis, B. Bressler, B Pouzar
SANDSPUR
Sandspur is the Rollins stu-
dent newspaper which reports
on the college community
news, features, and sports. The
paper also covers local news
and events which would be of
help and interest to the stu-
dents.
J Tarnow, J B Wood, C. Cahoon, S.




purpose is ro provide a demo-
crarical governmenr organiza-
rion for Rollins. Ir promotes
many acriviries of diversified
subjects.
Fronr — M. Drown, C Peppermon, B.
Horron, J. Derz Second — D. Smirh, H.
Tausher, C Felrus, P. Louser, E Leavens
Third — C. Morquordr, M, Murray, J
Williams, John Smirh, D. Chobor Dock
— Dr Morall, T. Lennon, R. Anderson,
B. Davis, B Walker, N Srein
STUDENT CENTER,
The Srudenr Cenrer sponsors
dances, lectures, and films for
Rollins srudenrs enrerrainmenr.
D. Amlund, D. Williams, M.
Ladner, R Linden, R. Ander-
son, M. Drown, J. Ashburn, J.
Williams, R. Xenakis, D. Killing-




The Srudenr Court, also
known os rhe Srudenr Hearing
Board, is rhe judicial secrion for
rhe Srudenr Associarion.
Fronr — J Johns, C Crimmings, T. Mc-
Donold Back — R Horns, J. Balden, C
McNulry, D. Flynn, L. Cusrer, B. Benson,
D Herrsrer, J Longlois, L Goldman
WPRK
Rollins srudenrs can gain
broadcasring experience by
programming and producing
rheir own radio show ar WRK.
The inreresrs of rhe D.J.'s are
shown by rhe variery of shows
on rhe air including classical,
rock, jazz, and folk music.
WRK also broadcasrs many
Rollin's sporrs evenrs.
Fronr — M Snell, C Ramsay, C Miller
S Lacey, S. Trecasse Second— P. Von
derheide, C. Rogers, A. Fearhersrone
E Griffirh Back — P Muse, M Vonder
heide, T. Goldberg, R Buress, T Vol
corr, A Holberg, S Firhian, A. Lands
berger, C Russo. M Pfifer
Organizorions/37
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
The Srudenr Assembly is rhe
srudenr's represenrarive boord
for rhe Srudenr Associarion. The
Assembly is responsible for re-
presenting rhe inreresrs of rhe
Rollins communiry in governing
college life.
Fronr — M. Drown, C. Peppermon, B.
Horron, J. Derz Second — D Smirh, H.
Tauscher, C Felrus, P. Louser, E. Lea-
vens Third— C. Morquardr, M Murray,
J. Williams, D. Flercher, D. Chabor Dock
— Dr Morall, T, Lennon, P,. Anderson,
D Davis, D. Walker, N. Srein
O^Orgomzarions
CIRCLE K
Circle K is o service organiza-
tion formed ro help rhe school
and rhe communiry. Acriviries
include fund-raising acriviries,
clean-up projecrs, and guesr
speakers. Ir is parr of rhe "K"
family, consisring of Kiwanis
Clubs and K-Clubs in orher
schools.
Fronr — N. Welch, S. Daigle, M. Bro-
gan, J. Drown, A. Pvivera Second — L.





The rheorre department ar Rollins produces many excellent plays in rhe Annie Russell Theatre. Student productions
in the Fred Stone Theatre also provide rhe Winter Park area with quality entertainment.
Theorre/43





Directed by Dr Firman it Brown, Jr
Set and Costume Design by Dale F. Amlund
Technical Director and Lighting Design by Keith Malick
CAST (in order of appearance)
Stage Manager Robert O Juergen^'*
Dr. Gibbs Chauncey G Parker
Joe Crowell Andy Moss
Howie Newsome ... Paul Vander Heide
Mrs. Gibbs Rhonda Viveney*
Mis. Webb .... Metaney C Holder'
George Gibbs Wm S Leavengood
Rebecca Gibbs Kimberley Gottschall
Wally Webb ... William R Jolicoeur
Emily Webb Sherrie L. Latham
Professor Willard John Tamo w
Mr Webb Van Ackerman*
Woman in the Balcony Susan Diggens
Man in the Auditorium John Naretta
Lady in the Audience Lesley E Sintz
Simon Stimson Evan R Press
Mrs. Soames Karen Kluesener,
Constable Warren Sergio Pages
Si Crowell Scott Tilford
Organist Angela L Bond
Sam Craig Jot Adams
Joe Stoddard Russell Hams
Choir Linda Hawkins. Cynthia Milter,
Anthony Gmppuso, Darla Bnganti*
Abby Andrews. Morgan Smith
Baseball Players Scott Tilford, Andy Moss, Grant Thornley
Assistant Stage Managers .... Peggy 0'Kee}~*+, Patrtcia J Martin*.
Jamie Medalie*. Melame Tammen
The entire play takes place in Grovers Corner, New Hampshire








Lu ann hampton UveRty OBeRUnCeR
from
The Texas Trilogy by Preston Jones
Directed by Dr. Robert Juergens
Set and Costume Design by Dale F. AmlunJ
Technical Director Keith I. Malick
Lighting Design by Keith I. Malick
Cast (in order of appearance)
Caludine Hampton Isabels Pearce*
Lu Ann Hampton Melaney Holder*
Billy Bob Chauncey Parker





Corky David C. Ward*
Milo Grant Thornley
Charmaine l.ori E. Howlett*
Understudy Cast
Claudine Hampton Angela Bond
Lu Ann Hampton Man' Mai hat*
Billy Bob Scott W. Tiljord
Skip Hampton John Tarnow
Red Sergio Pages
Charmaine Cynthia Miller
The understudy cast will perform December 8 at 2 nil p.m.
Understudy cast directed hy Jamie Medjlie
THERE WILL Bt' TWO TIN MINUTE INTI RMISSIONS
* Rollins Player + Theta Alplu Phi
Play takes place in ihe small west Texas town of Bradleyville.
ACT I - 1953 • Living room of the Hamptons
ACT II 1963 • Red Grovers Bar









Directed by Firman H. Brown, Jr
Set and Lighting Design by Keith I. Ma/ick
Costume Design by Catherine Lee Casselberry*
Technical Direction by Keith I. Ma/ick
CAST:




Act I A Gymnasium - Fall, 1963
Act II A Sorority House - Spring, 1968








Righr — Fronr Dome Longendyke, Dr Juergens, Sondy
Dird Dock Rob Cole, Dale Amlund, Mrs "A", Nancy Show,
Sreve Neilson, Peggy O'Keef
Rollins Players who hove leading roles in ren
shows are awarded membership in Theta Al-
pha Phi, an honourory rhearre organizarion.
Members of rhis group have demonstrated
outstanding leadership in the theatre,
ROLLINS
PLAYERS
Delow — Fronr Keirh Malick, Melame Holder, Von Acker
man and Cleo, Mary Machar, Rob Cole, Nancy Shaw,
Second Dr Furmon Drown, Dome Longendyke, Lorraine
Hendry, Mrs "A", Kane Robbins, Dr Juergens, Lori How-
lerr, Adnane Rosenrhal, Sandy Dird, Sreve Neilson Dock
Dale Amlund, Rhonda Viveney, Darla Dngonn, Par Marrin,
Karhy Casselberry, Parry Whear, Peggy O'Keef, Tanya
Darnhardr
Students who belong to the Rollins Players
participate in the acting and behind the scenes
work for Rollins plays. It is their hard work and
dedication that makes the quality perfor-








Alpha Phi strives for high academic achievement, uniry through sisterhood, and community responsibil-
ity Our community efforts mdude a visit to o local hospital on Halloween and participation on the Channel 24
auction. We also have plans for fund-raising activities for the Heart Fund.
Tracy S — Does James think you're Phi-nominal? . . . Sue — Do you study in the sun and later have your fun; or
do you parry hardy and arrive in classes tardy? . . . Janet — Dish-sh-sh! How do you like you ASHes, BURNed?
. . .
Cathleen — Hey Hooter, how's your Miller HIGH Life? . . . S.H. — Does the big D stand fot Dallas when you ore talking
about hats? N-o-a-a-h-hi . . . Ann — B is for baskerboll, and B is for Bob, ond B is for bright, and B is for ... Terry — Hey, are
your initials T Y or T.M ? . . . Kim — S D , nature's way . . . Phylis — Clinton has been keeping on eye on Internal Affairs and
Steve
. . .
Diana — You've been keeping the act dean playing "rub-a-dub-dub, two men in a tub'" . . . Mindy — Was fall term
a bit mono-tonous for you? . . . Cathy — What did you see behind the othet door? . . . Gail— Is HE still working? . . . Pom— Germ,
will Mark still oil rhe plow in the fifth year? . . . Sharon — How goes the "knighr" course from the Irwin School of Safe Driving? . . .
Juaniro — So, you've finally deaded on a major in mocrome-rie that knot 1 . . . Kelli — Ferrari, how's hunting in rhe Alleys? . . . Parry —
Here's the thing . . . we need more afternoon wine parries "... Karhy — Do car dealers deal rhe cards? . . . Tola — Is anything developed
in the darkroom? . . . Janet — Alias Scar-face Williams, yes, we really noticed' . . . Deonne — I've come to a decision! . . . Julie — Shoulder,
huh? . . . Donno — Loch, those 5 00 a m beer nighrs will evenrually carch up to you! . . . Robin — We love you, curly rop! You're some wonder
woman! . . . Jeni — You do a good job of concealing your per turd . . . Sandy — Jusr how much con you train them? . . . Tracy H. — No J.C Penney
Plain Pockets for you 1 . . . Elaine — Do you sing or ore you tongue-tied when Bob arrives? . . . Ann P — Does that stuff really work! . . . Jenny W. —
Late night Whale watching just to avoid inspirarion week? . . . Vicki — Has Kermir kept you hopping? . . . Maria — Don't give up hope, Savage hunting
techniques never fail . . . Helen — Has rhe P..P, struck larely, or has that CREW of boys been keeping you busy . . . Tami — Proud ro be an Alpha Phi even if rhe
bean doesn't show it . . . Vol — A good, down home Iowa girl; srraighr as a string, dean as o whistle . . . Ahmeena — Is it ttue that even the Pledge pres gets
wet at cor washes? . . . Sharon M. — Does T A S really stand for Total Availability Service? . . . Lindo— Do you keep 'em dancing ar Winn Dixie? . . . Carol — Got





ON THE AIR "A super Sunday morning ro oil of you our rhere in rodiolond!
Ir's rime once ogan for K C.
Dm's rop 50 counrdown, as you much readily dispense wirh oil hong-up's,
hangovers, and cruise ro rhe
oeac ro hanq TEN bur wair! . . . whar's holding up rhe Chi-O's???
...
Con ir be rhar our bikini-clad troupe
won'r budge unr» they've pur ,n Their dibs for rh6 week's rop 50?
There's quire a pile-up by rhe livingroom phone
O K girl nor oil or once . . . ler us here YOUR line up for rhis week's chorr' . . .
Anne Mane- Cheeseburger ,n
Paradise
'
Jetes - Rebel Rebel . . . M.J. — Whenever I Call You Friend ...
Vol - Weekend in New England
.
.
TerTw - Wosred Days and Wasred Nighrs . . . Theresa - Hey Misrer,





R,ckv DonTLose Thar Number . . . Warkins - Don'r Ler rhe Sun Go
Down on Me .
.
.
Janer - Life in rhe Fast Lane
.
Jom,e




— S in ng i e . . . marrn
_ |^nows L|nd _ Mr Dojongles
Jennifer_ sentimental Lad , . Patty - Am Woman, Hear Y ^ _ ^^ ^ ^^ AgQ)n
*/ H
' ^S^l^^ £/ ' ' Ten M "^au Should De Dandng . . . Lor, K. - Have You Ever Deen MeHow . . . Cathy A
J^mond Qri Ou "^enesTom an Irdii Resrauranr . . . Cheryl - Rease Come To Boston . . C*en -
Fun Fun. Fun. 11 Her
Jennifer M . - I Want Everyrh.ng . . . Wynd ce - Thar s rhe^/ay ve »™°Y
_ 5hQron _ Ch in Lar ,rudes ,
^^•^C "let- -Z, -o, ro K«V H. - Tte^ . . . O . . . K . .
.
sororir, 6 rhe sironge, wit,W ocrive^^ZZ^JZT^mTJZZ>^ cor, be touod ooywhere fron, cenrer cour, or WMeron ,o cenrer aoge
and good rimes will endure forever, if our pledges will jusr
remember
. . .
ONLY THE GOOD DIE YOUNG'!
CHI OMECR

Ir hardly seems a year had passed since my last return, nevertheless, it was once
again rime to make my visit to THE HOUSE. B.K. had brought back a new drink from
summer called a sucker punch Old Dave Dobcock had a farm, and on that farm he had a
certain muppef. D.J. had Frank, then Dev, then Kyle, bur now Dev is back so he'll hang low
for a while. Kevin alwaysjumped on them whatever his srare, but the real question was, "What
about Kate?" Girls, booze and bringin' 'em home was the story of X, and it was well known. When
Julie Mist dropped her lace, Captain Zero was always rhere to catch it in the face. Herbicide are well
this year: red snapper, cornbeef, and hash. Meanwhile, Coke-Ass was considering making ludificarion
customary at all family gatherings. Peabs we all know was very hard-core, just ask him about swan-diving off
the third floor. Pie was always horny, enrernally up, and when he found no bait you could find him cooking
sup. Harry Peter wenr for ir all bur rhe only thing that stopped him was the wall. O.D. was at the track one day
and he heard rhe starrer say to rhe jockey, "Saddle up birch!" Old man Flach had a chick on third ready ro
misbehave, bur too baa, he had to call time-out for a shave. Disco Sux, i told Clitton my bro, bur way up rhere he didn'r
seem to know. Camstra was always just plain "sens"less. Sandtraps always got Bake dirry, bur McSchlong srill always got his
birdie (ar Lum's). The kid had never gotten any bites. Whar a Wadd! Perry gave "Big O" rhe play, "down and our on dos."
The "Big A" kept having a lirrle falling our of Loftus action. Right O! Baum was always either running, playing tennis, or boxing,
bur was really only concerned with keeping Randy handy. When C.B. had norhing berter ro do, you'd always find him suckin' on his
chew. Dave Peppy was a Sig Ep, which no one can deny, bur when he sow how grear ir was, he became a Chi Psi. The Leprechan
moved away from destruction rhis year wirh his new double bed he came ever so near, marrinis and MD he shall never fear. Mac hung
low for most of rhe fall, during football games Roger srood tall, then one night, Florida Stare gave a call. Stan dropped our and made rhe
triangle complete, even rhe robes couldn't srop him wirh rhe Grinch in hear. Now a forry year old man srands upon his feet. Red ends up
this triangle of "real Chi Psis," his loft, his srereo, rhe cosr wasn'r high. No marrer whar rhe challenge, he always gers by.
As I reached rhe end of my rour, I saw rhe furure faces ro whom I could only say, "If you ain'r a CHI PSI, you ain'r s \"
CHI PSI

The boys of ole KA have borrled through yer another year of domes, damage, ond drunkeness. The
mansion on rhe sunny southern shores of Lake Virginia stands a lirrle taller wirh the intramural football title
under its roof. Once again we managed to evade rhe usual wrath of Dean Pease. Tom Wells, and rhe rest of
rhe Rollins task forces. With only three seniors having survived rhe entire four year rerm, one mighr think rhat there
won'r be much change Soy What 1 ?! Gene, Lupo, and Clay, Chrisr rhe place will never be rhe some.
Clay managed ro ovoid any major rrips ro rhe hospital this year, but he sure gor BEANed fall term He was lasr seen
sippin' on a Dud while gliding ro the beach on Derf his everfairhful skateboard. Chewey rook rhe red guy train to New York
for on exrended rour of rhe gutters wirh Willord Dulany, bur somehow he managed ro find his way bock ro rhe blender. The
mighty moped will be sacrificed in rhe chaprer room ofrer graduorion Gene ofrer four long years of morroge began ro
contemplate breaking Murphy's law, bur gave ir furrher rhoughr when Pom spilled her gurs our ro him. He has a hobir of doing that
roo.
Keane rried ro grease his pan wirh Pam bur Sue mended his ways. Raymond has been passing our rhe green and rhe shots. 3 to 1 says
you'll be unwrapping more Candy soon. Sruorr wenr exploring in Venezuela, bur gor losr in a Cave At 714 Marr grabbed a Miller, bur he
wasn'r drinking beer Kamp FAYed away while Sponkeyjusr Hoped he could get his nose Brown Tex wenr Goffing ogam, but his active glands
ore going ro take him to that big putting green in rhe sky. Duke rhinks he can Reed. Whar a rool! Dick's G.P.A. spurred ro new heights when he
ployed Parry-coked in New York. Mikey snagged rhe KAren from Neil, bur rhey're big boys rhey con shore Santo pulled up to the Chrisrmas parry in o
wildcor, and deaded rhar Soccer wasn'r his game And rhree of our brothers went down-under. Rick gor a job and messed up while Chris ond Dave gor
messed up and missed rhe plane.
Brandon decided ro give Winrer Park Memorial a breok and wenr back to Texas where he could get some work done. Jeff, con you say Wimpy? We'll give
you something Tequila. Goodnight Scott Phillips continued to be rhis fraternity's mosr outstanding member for rhe second year while the Doctor rried ro LEEn into his
medical career via JoAnne — a rrue gynecologisr. George and Jill wenr up the hill to ferch a pack of Camels, but gor lost in rhe Bermuda Triangle. Walr-guy rold us
rhat Liso slepr on rhe floor, bur never rold us where he slepr.
Fred represenred our Valencia chaprer, Mark was the Frarerniry orr, while Al punked our wirh Roxanne T, W. srarred to complain again, but Franky Tom we don'r give o
damn We can'r forger that Mark Imhoff is back, and we have ro rhank Paul Harris for gerring us through anorher one. As for our neophire whale dung pledged, how ore
rhey going ro follow Gene, Joe, Clay and Keane's acr!
Remember No Far Chiclss, No Small Bowls, Sex, and Drugs, and Rock -n Roll 1
KRPPR RLPHR
Greeks 69
General Hospirol has dedicated a new wing . . . ro rhe Thero House. Today's episode opens wirh our
new chief of sraff Val Nifosi, who is confronred wirh rhe decision concerning who deserves rhe mosr intensive
care, Rob, Brian, Jeff or Scorr. Ir's a sticky situation General's Lesley Custer has pidied our the ring, played her
GAMesWELL, bur is still shooting the hoops It's an open, dosed and SEELed case. Nurse Brooks has Kammein-iris,
bur she's found A-DAM good cure. Our minority nurse, Diana, has Byronned around and never had too Keene a
sense as to who she was talking to on rhe phone. Vol's been trying to pay the Bills by deaning the John Kathy has been
Siddons down on rhe job, but she doesn't do that any Moore Foy has Transferred from our Halseys ro Langsmgkamp
Memorial Hunrer's oral surgery done by a renowned Dr White was proven 98% successful in 00 sees. Carol's been raking it
easy laying on a fresh-man's Cor r Leslie Lloyd, director of house admissions, hos admitted any male on daily msrallmenrs no
marrer whar Marks rhey have on rhem. Tracy has suffered a severe case of Borrs-ilism, bur rhe norrs have bounced bock as usual.
Robin, our new staff member, was seen walking all over rhe Halsey's comremplormg rhe Bald-en process. After operaring wirh B J
,
Lisa Parker finds Scorr really is rhe softest tissue in town Sreph doesn'r need ro be borhered wirh hospital corners because rhere aren't any
sheers on parienr Klusman's bed. According ro the x-Ray, Susan's a 10'/2, bur he doesn't measure up the some woy. While looking for rhe btg
daddy, Mimi fell off rhe jungle Jim bur now she has ro pay the wild Bill for r ragging it. Edie's rwins are developing well; Nurse Hunrer swears
rhey're growing every day and orrribures ir ro rheir Rich dier. Paula has found rhe cure for Crouch-itch is cold showers at 11 p.m. Scott gets Strauss hor
bur Colvin keeps her cool. Sharon drilled TEX-as oil Derek and was in serious condirion afrer burning her Hans. Treared for flusin' and boozm' wirh Sru C
,
Sru W., Randy Juck ere
,
rhe Cave is still empry. Afrer studying old bones fot years, Chaplain Tricia hos "No Report " A specialist from Maine was colled into
rrear Barb Is rhor why Vicky changed roommares? x-Ray showed rhar Condie rurned Greene from rhe Chrisrmos formal. Cleaning up, Karhy Murphy has
been trying to hose De Roches. Loggins POPPed Kathy 's bubble and a nightgown can't be found in Cindy Moxi's pod Lois has been chasing both Ordolys
while Porri had a bad shake at MacDonalds and ended up engaged in a tangled WEB Lisa Wallace wonted out of G.H. and eloped to Another World Dr
Barnhorsr, afrer getting her degree in Ireland, ser up pracrice in Iberia Dr. Damanskis performed rhe skillful operarion of rebreaking Elain's Berry, Pom has been
hovmg a FABulous rime restocking her first aid Kir. Susan is nursing Scorr bock to health while Jay is taking a leave of absence. Nurse McCulloch has been sandrrapped in a
love affair over hill over Dale There has been a Miner difficulty seperaring Siamese rwins Amando and Dan, who wish rhe door was Shutt when John's in rhe Ward. The
fresh young inrern, Dr. Dick mokes Juleigh Flynn-ch Dr. Portner tool-; a big Chaunce by operoring on rhe soccer ream Polly won'r be Scorr free when she gers ro Greensboro
General . . . and ro all of our lirrle candysrripers; rake intensive care of There's always successful operarions.
KRPPR flLPHR THETR
Greete/71
Foil rerm 79 srorred off with o bang ar rhe Kappa House wirh a welcome back pink-elephonr punch
parry. Our rhar was only rhe beginning . . .
We managed ro parry our way rhrough muriple car washes (ar which Kare K excelled), choriry dances,
KKG Founder's Day celebrorion, Homecoming Weekend, a wild and crazy Halloween (Cindy R., has all rhe green
poinr come off after rhor memorable evening?), and rhree Chrisrmas parries. We swam for leukemia in a Swimmer's
Marathon (rhanks ro Sal and Chi; Ann, have you collected from your sponsors'). The Gainsville pledges may have
rhoughr we were a bit rowdy when rhey all spent the night in our Lodge Our goal for rhe year was unity and
involvemenr which we successfully accomplished wirh our many ochviries, including an all-sorority rea, a careerplonning
seminar, rrick-or-rreoring wirh orphans and Chrisrmas caroling around Winter Park Sisters in KKG play an exrremely ooive role in
rhe Rollins community as Head R A.'s, D J 's ar WPRK, Enrerrainmenr direcror for rhe Student Assoaarion, tutors, invesrigarors, and
Sondspur writers KKG sisrers are members of rhe warerski ream, rhe golf ream, Ponhel, the choir, and rhe Professional Developmenr
Commirtee
Despire everyone's busy schedule, our two social chairmen managed ro keep our parrying srandards high above all; Conrmenral Claudia
with whire wine in hand is being Americanized by rhe pool while realesare agenr Kevin rried ro sell Kothy W the new Chi Psi living room on a
privare showing, bur she was torn between that and the Whire House. Our Kappa/TKE chariry dance was a giant success, but Mindy wouldn't
know . . . she was gorging on whoppers ar Durger King, bur that led ro indigEDrion Elissa and Berh managed to have a few privare cookours on rheir
balcony while srargazing ar H-Evan. Our RA Cindy H. gave motherly care ro some of rhe new soccer srudenrs, maybe she learned rhis technique from
Becky W. who was concentraring on rhe old ones (by rhe way Becky may be conracred ar Holr Hall, KNOTT here) Devilish duo Caroline and Robin left a
trail of rrouble from Chi Psi ro Phi Delr and back again, as Suzie, srill OD'd, is back on rhe road ro recovery
Allison is trying our for Disco Roller Skating Derby os Rene sprinkles JIMMIES on her ice cream while drinking beer ar Bowleys Leslie could be ofren seen riding her
bike ro get some sherberr lore ar nighr while Chelle shor bottle rockers our her window until securiry came and BUFF'dUM Hope's been keeping a comparorively low
profile considering her pasr performances — don'r you like sounas anymore? Phyllis enjoyed hor Toddies ar rhe Xmas formal and Laney could be heard singing 'lord,
help rhe mister who comes between me and my sisrer, and Lord help rhe sisrer who comes between me and my man'" Moire was busy as assistant editor ro rhe
yearbook, bur srill went spearfishing on weekends Berh W. rook a crash course in Louis' swimming dasses, bur rhen wenr on ro learn DICKrarion. Meanwhile, Lauren has
been earing ar McDonalds all year long and could ofren be heard ordering "special sauce on Sesame seed buns". Her roommate, Pam, when not ploying wirh leprecahns or
earing Big Big Macs, was warching r v. in order ro win a keg in X-Club's r v rrivia conresr along wirh Debbie W
,
Laura W. and Lauren Laura W also kepr herself busy serring
up parries and rhen roaming the HALLS, and then passing our, like ar rhe Morrician's Ball. Mudgie failed geography again . . . Holland is not in Tampa, Laura H. "Popped"
over ro Alabama — wonder why? Sue J no longer resides in 3rd floor K.A house, her KEANE inreresr is now in New York. Joanne M jusr loves rhe Land of Corron, where
K A. men are nor forgotten. Wotch Outl Jane's armed with artillery, bur somerimes cannons backfire Georgie-Porgie, Puddin' an' Pie did he kiss Jan and make her cry?
Welcome back ro Moo and Laroo, did you enjoy your Tooheys or Two? Wild Rice always unforgerrable experiences; roo bad she doesn't remember rhem. Ricey could ofren
be found with Debbie Wilson rollerskarmg from parry ro porry, that is when she isn'r up bar singing "she's my besr friend's girl!" Chi is srill using rhe same sponge she bought in
Boston Afrer being reDICKulous, Kare K fell for a man wirh o bond on his hand T O's been buzzing around doing wheelies on her Honda. Sue B
,
keep smiling, ir makes us
wonder whar you've been up ro Tim, you've gor rhe KURTH again rhirh year Kate B , when nor flying away for rhe weekend was flying around town. Fame and forrune
did nor change Elizoberh W., bur ir did change her name Ann dedded ro spend or leosr one fall rerm on campus rhis year, bur kepr losing her shoes, and Sally, our enrhusiasric
president, has been hired ro reach exeroses and jogging techniques ro rhe Playboy Bunny Club
Thanks for a great year Sal' We have rhe besr and rhe biggest pledge dass this year and we know whor rhey will carry on our morro: Give us whiskey, gin or rye, we'll be
Kappas 'ril we die!
KRPPR KRPPR CRMMR
Greeks/73
Non Compis Mentis — adjectives: insanity of unsound mind, dazed and confused,
lose one's head, take leave of one's senses . . . shattered!
Once again NCM shocked the campus by making it through the year without going on
social probation. N.P., F.S. . . . Nor that we didn't try, though. The "parry" permir for the
"joint" came from rhe Kid pres. Hoover . . . and parries came too easy. When primare Parri, our
residenr Dush Baby gers together wirh PTV, a wild parry begins. Wanr a keg, wrire a check. Righr
Mindy (only you see rhe DILL . . . nor nympho Dill). Stern parries were no problemage, right Lynn?.
Following Hoove Queen Regalski's LGNAF philosophy, we throw wild parries, knowing that its better to
burn our than fadeaway. White on Dlack, Dlack on White, geri TOLE can rock-our all nighr! "LID," says
Dean, "ir's cool to be a cat." I may spy l-high, but its better that Spazzing out on Dick's and Pete's. If it be-
HOOVE5 you, ask Lisa Simmons about "Hayes"-erdous maneuvers wirh marble. We don'r know if lirrle Margy
likes marble cake, bur we do know she had a house and couldn'r keep ir, are herself to death (at Dunkin' Donurs).
Meanwhile, bock ar fourrh floor, rhe NCM narc, Squeeze-Ann Srein and her ulrro-conservarive Jaybird, know nor where
rhey sleep. Dur when that morning lighr comes streaming in, we'll get up and do it again. Our off-campus friends, who
were wise enough not to tost Campbell's soup, join us on the HIGHEST floor of Ward, where everybody NOSE Temperatures
plunge. Our parrying lirrle hoovers prefer rush parry punch, bur we'll settle for chewy brownies and shors of requilla. We'd
rarher face a borrle wirh a worm rhan an Australian sea full of sharks . . . actually, pubbing it in Ireland doesn'r sound bad, or what
about flying ro Paris for breakfasr!
Desides being incredibly socially acrive, NCM also parripares in various other functions. While achieving high scholastic standing, NCM
raises money for several charities, by throwing pies in faces, playing backgammon and cramming for r.v. trivia conresrs. We sponsor
informative guesr lecrures on prevailing topics such as alcoholism. Avid participation in inrramurals keeps us fir for wharever comes up.
All in oil, ir's all good rimes. We'ss miss our seniors — Laurie, Sloan, Noel, Laura, Marcia, Alison, Mindy, Dean, Regalski, Linda, Michelle, Ali,




., "Hove You Ever Deen Boned?" was a popular rune composed not only for rhe Chrisrmas parry, bur for
I 'A ^^^T mony of our brothers. This mysrerious DESZI-ze was of epidemic proporTions, spreading from Dallas ro Rhode




v Delone-shark — Do you have any FOSTER, children? Tsk, rsk What would Maria and Joan say? Gua — Ve
^^^r heard Tonya's engaged . . . rhoughr we'd ler you know Jomes at 19 — We understand SUE vaccuumed a piece of
ROOT HerKleinschmidt — You spend your rime in your BUSH, we'll spend ir in ours Red Neck - The nit-WHITT rated
you eleventh on her top ten list of Phis Don't laugh, Groober — you were rwetfrh! Tommy — It's dangerous ro fly from rhe
NEST-er ro Vinrer Park High — 16 will get you 20 O.D. Jr. — Dondo got HARPOoned and you wailed on it Shady — Take
KARE before Hooter DEVEYS you in. Arturo — Ever been POPP-ed in rhe FACE? Patterson — If you need help with your Cornell
applications, give us a call Reigels — Have you told your parenrs you gor totalled in the spotlight at Rosie's? Mort — Don't spread
rhe legs and the bed at the same time' Dill — It's a shame her hair is rhe only long thing hanging around Hot-Head Gulgeire — Ve
heard you're no longer ROMAN around wirh JANE.
John-Boy - You've tried Sig Ep and Phi Delt, now try TKE Lightweight — Vho's going ro give up rheir virginity for you? P.S How's your
credir or Dallas Savings and DONE? Dotj — Ve can see you're tall ... Is that how she got cross eyed? Heathi — Ve found your missing bid in
Russel's drawer Danny D. — you've made one MINER mistake in life, and you've been paying for ir in Deans ever since Evs — Gil says "Use your
own room or PAY-dian rhe renrl" Hamele — Keep your friends dry . . . rhe OASIS is roo expensive. Jober — A picrure's worrh a rhousand words . . .
Ask Donno Alan - You seem a TINI bit pissed off, so you're singing "Help Me RHONDA!" Marti - Have you been drinking SHERRY ro stay in shape for
ELLI? Adam - How obour o permanenr leave of absence . . . Ve hear rhe BROOKS are MEAN in France. Fred — Everyone in rhe house says, "Pay up,
you KRUK 1 " Scorlucci - Ve heard you found a NYMPHKA in RED's sauna P S The secrerary'sjob is srill open. D.D. Speils — Nor roo SMART going swimming
wirh Felicia's clone! P S Vhar's rhe STORACE about 16 will ger you 20? Hot S_ — Crimmings told us CHERYL keeps intercepring you when you're about to score.
JVD — Nexr time you go running, "Take rhe Long Voy Home," Gil — How about a little respect for your brothers, SHUT YOUR DOOR when you're cooking Minure
RICE 1 Lim-lik - The cannon has been macrive since rhe barrle of Gerry SOMDERG.
A tool - You thought 26 miles was long, wait until the final MARRY-rhon! Dergermeister — Mindy's mirror reflecrs a FACE, again' Dy-rony - Ar rhe crack of DAVN,
rhe sun rose over rhe Tennessee mounrains FACE ing DIANA, Vundi — LEX was your only natural HIGH Chuckie — Ve CJ-esr you go back ro VAL-ium ro cure the HOGAN
CINDY-rome. P S Will you rwo make up your mind? 1 Couch — Do you like if berrer in your room, in Hoorer's room, ar rhe beach, in Tampa, or UNDER THE DOCK!? Deszi -
Score: Sharon 4, you NILL. P.S. Vill IVER-y-SON you have where Irish KELLY green? P.S.S. Vhar's really in your closer? Keg-enheimer — You're gerring FAT, you're going
BALD, you've run our of sororiries, and DISCO SUCKS!! Rufus - Did you VARD off rhe Garden of EDIE and keep your virginity? Hell-dick — Do you wake up in rhe a m or
T M. Timmy — Vhy pay for nothing? P S. Good luck in Tulsa 1 Jody — Vill Gail help you wirh your CAN-DRIVE? Try selling your sausage Joey — Ve hope you enjoyed fall
rerm as much as we did YO-Frank — She PLOVDEN -ro your life and you were found wirh your spirirs down and her dress up. Dones — Our VARD-en, is rhe Valley of rhe
DOLLIE'S as good as rhe Garden of EDIE? Robbie — Even VICK'S Vapo-Rub couldn'r cure your jock-irch WeinberwitzsteinHALLDERG — Ve rhoughr Averell KRIS-rened your
room, bur ANN-orher came first.
To our pledges, warch our for rhar dreaded epidemic. The cure is simple Work rogerher in rhe spirir of rhe frorerniry, and BONE before gerring BONED'
PHI DELTR THETR

All My Sisrers -— A Terrifying Sequel ro "All My Children"
As rhe fronr door ro Fox Hall opens up we see rhe Phi Mu sisrers as rhey really are.
CELESTE is srill talking dirty talk to the animals. Hey LAKEFACE: Suca Suca Suca fish! Pissa on
you T.C. — go back ro Italy. Break 1-9 for that beaver JOY. Is DIANA really so innocent? Only
j^^^k^^p ^^^r her sisrers know for sure
^^^r Now, for o commercial or iwo.
^^^r Avon calling DETH — roo bad Dust never does. Maybe Dust is in rhe wind.
JP*jP^ ^enc) your c)o 'lors Qnc) exrro men ro ^ A ^ box
Back ro the show we find that PETRA is still living in her smokey dream. MARGIE'S searching rhrough rhe
weeds like searching for a needle in rhe haystack. RAINA srill hasn'r cleaned up her room since rhe hurricane
hit it, but she is feeling no pain. LESLIE, will Bob remember ro pack his soccer ball for rhe honeymoon? Have you
heard rhar DEBI was bir by a vampire lore one nighr. Speaking of nighr — KATHI, have you really jusr been warching
srars every nighr during winter rerm?
Now, for some more commercials.
Hey LAURINE, did rhe Irish Spring?
We even have own TINA Louise who was flar until she went fluffy
Back ro rhe show we find MAX raking advonrage of her last "single" days by keeping us up unril dawn. Speaking of DAWN —
don'r forger ro knock when she has a CHIP on her shoulder, CINDY is no longer lowing it — she's lost ir. CAROL is srill searching for her
Chesr If MOM only knew whar her BIG BROTHERS are doing ro rheir lirrle sisrers!





The Wild Boys of THE HOGAN BRIGADE hove once again brought fame ro rhe halls of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
However, they've been o lirrle sloppy as a lor of dirr was uncovered during inspection:
— HICKEY WEBBER proved he's a gentleman by giving rhe srripper a sear and rhe srnpper in turn served him an Egg
McMuffin
— TOMMY FERME climed his stairway ro heaven only ro engage in rhe arr of Masrer-Bera-Maxing
— And HOCKEY'S back from Germany . . . WHO CARES?'
— BENNETT learned abour anatomy from rhe dancing radiologisr at rhe Dream House
— Our President CRAIG CRIMMINGS was heard saying, "Hey Baby, let engage in some Ravel's Bolero!" ro a group of wild women
— MOMO'S cave was constantly inhabited with wild carniverous beosrs!
— BRUCE BENNER, is it Louie or Mrs. Benner? Only Bruce knows for sure!
— Mr. STUD LYDEN is srill waking up ro hor buttered "BUNS"
— TERRY MADIGAN wanrs it before lunch, afrer lunch, before dinner, ofrer dinner . . .
PETER GRUNOW — rhe "Phonrom Brorher" — rhe telephone is for you
— ROYCE "DISCO" IMHOOF "drew on" Tracy from Ausrralia, but has HELD out for bigger and berrer rhings!
— "PURE" DON SCHOLL has served up many dinners bur no one will sray for deserH
— ROOROO caughr rhe bus from Nichol's jusr in rime ro find a PENNEY on rhe sofa.
SCOTT TRACY always "RELY's" on rhe "O B " method!
— NED WILLIAMS may be a one woman man, bur he didn't hesirore ro ler loose on M.C.
— SCOTT BURGESS was found wirh stacks of reckless driving orations — look our horseshoe, he's driving again!
— PETER ORDAL come our of his hibernation and gave M.L. her iniriarion
— JOHN TIERNEY "JT" has composed anorher love ballad enrirled "The Ins and Ours of Dominique"
— BOCK FOLKEN has acquired a classical flare — arrending Strauss concerrs ore rhe besr!
— JOHN BROWN has a "Z" car and likes ro ralk, bur rhose picrures on your wall are jusr figments of your imaginarion
— TOD SAWTELLE "PARTY FRED" is inro exhibirion these days — dropping rrow and blowing chow — rhar's "PARTY FRED"
— THOR "BAM-BAM" McKENZIE is srill pumping iron ro build up his body for rhe ladies — keep pumping BAM BAMi
— SAM CARPENTER is really inro exfravaganr parries — Black Label beers and a comforrable chair and he's all ser
— CRAIG TIMMINS seems ro be purring a lor of rime in rhese days or working our his oar
— JUAN COURTNEY engoged in a lirrle beasr acrion in Ausrralia. Whar exacrly was ir?
— Hi, my name is ANDY FOX. A really friendly guy — give him five and he will jive
— DONNY MOSGROVE - Whar an arhleric supporrer 1 He can really give rhose balls a work'our
— ERIC THOMPSON and TOM BAIRD srill remain married men — a lirrle wife acrion is whar rhey are inro
— And rhen, of course, rhere's TOM COOPER — give me a beer and I'll be happy
Inspecrion proveo ro be quire inreresring and rhe men were dismissed. As brorher Crimmmgs, Ordal, and Madigon rerurned ro dury, rhey heard a voice paging "Mrs Parri
Webber", much ro rhe surprise of brorher Webber' Whar a Wild and Crazy year — look our pledges, your inspecrion is coming up nexr year.
5ICMR PHI EPSILON

Well so far rhis year has been quire productive wirh rhe 76 Pledge Class
enjoying Rollins life and preparing ro enrer rhe cold, cruel world. All bur five are
applying ro graduare school so rhey mighr remain professional srudenrs, ah whar a life!
Whar rhey have conrribured ro Zero Phi will long be remembered; o majoriry of rhem
holding offices rheir senior year, all rushing like hell during rhe winrer of 1980 and all raking an
inreresr in elecrion wirh rheir "full vore" even rhough "ir would nor affecr rhem." Therefore
special rhanks are in order for Kurr, Dusr, Crazy, Jeff, Embryo, Dirdie, Mongo, Rick, Chesrer, Ox, Eric,
Troll, Sandy, Ferus and Gassy, nor only for rhis, bur also because we wanr rheir cash in rhe future.
The junior class looks good; Colly, Murph, Fred, R.T., Dill-Do, Duzzard, Farher Hook and Dig Meat will
have rhe pleasure of looking ar each orher for yer anorher year — whar o thrill.
Our massive sophomore class of Spencer, Jordan, and Mister Clean will whip our pledges in line or ger
whipped inro line by our pledges. (Sophomores are always rhe worsr.) Paul, Tom, Morrin, Jeff, Duzz, Willis, Sreve,
Tim, Schaff, Corson, Dilly, Dob and Dorh George's ger ro bask in rhe sun and suds for another rhree years.
We wanr ro congrarulare our new brorhers and hope rhor rhey will continue to help our organizarion grow berrer
and bigger. We've had our rum, now it's theirs.
A final commenr is that we have no regrers abour rhis year. In all rrurhfulness, we have been enriched by rhe working
associarion and companionship of each orher, and are far richer today because of our rimes together.
I would like ro make an observation . . . Smelly Srogies . . . Now rom . . . DTM ... Sir Down . . . Guns ... For God's Sake . . .
Swamp parries . . . Hall parries . . . The ranch . . . Super Sunday . . . Channel 2 . . . Spagherri . . . Lirrle Sisrers . . . Good rimes
together . . . Dalcony parries . . . PUGH! . . . Whar rhe Heck . . . Hello . . . Desr Campus GPA . . . Keggers . . . Why don'r we ger drunk
and . . . Sarurday Nighr Live . . . Nuclear War . . . Volcano ... I don'r know . . . NFW . . . Abe . . . Sam . . . Home-grown . . . Chariry
. . .
Our Appilachian kid . . . Love . . . Marriage . . . Esreem ... For Life.
TRU KRPPR EPSILON

We're having' a parry, everybody's swingin', dandn' ro rhe music, playin' in
THE CLUD, so lisren Confidenrials, jusr keep The Club rockin', cause I'm havin' such a
good rime, dancin' wirh my baby.
Dobby is srill #1 and loves imporrs, especially French furs. Comeback man of rhe year
Pere Samaha gor 3000 hirs in a marrer of weeks. Hey Gordie, sore knees? Broadway Ralph,
rhe headhunrer, gor arrisric and made a "Mona" Lauren. Since Duzzon and Hondo are gone,
Holiday Willie eirher meers Guy ar rhe I or shovels dirr. A week in Zona for Randy Rogers says ir all.
Mondo Sammy peaked in rowdiness due ro no Lynne, no pain and Dud rails, bur wirhour you we
mighr be sane (doubtful). Presidenr Whire usually prefers Dosron Baked Bacon over Tennessee Ham. Old
"Herb" Van Sanr enjoys Jennysee Cream Ale bur could nor "Touch Bottom" wirh rhe Law. Dickie Schmirr
gers first hir bur srill needs 2999 more.
T.V. Trivia Man Wrapper Bill spends his rime wirh his Van in Joann. Tennis srar Chuck DaveSalvo had a good year
bur couldn'r sell a racguer. Rocksrar Archie drove 1200 miles ro see The Who and made ir wirhour Speedo.
(Confidenrially) Dallas minus five, Donza minus fifty. Where's Budes? Bonegammon? Speaker of rhe House Lee Ramsdell
didn'r ger a racker from Wilson bur gers free Furabayas. Fasr Eddie, Fasr Eddie, Fasr Eddie disregards a srern Warrening and
plays Bow 'n Arrows for rhree years. Pro Quirrer Dave MacB sprays Pam so norhing will stick. Bosronion Bear loves a pinch
berween his cheek and gum bur does nor ger any "pleasure." Pirrsburgh duck hooked one ar Joinr in rhe Woods. After a lucky
nighr ar rhe I, Kamakazie Pilor Jonson sold mulriple Buicks. "Oh Arlanra" Rushman Tenave. Hey Heartbreak Pig our larely? Jeccave!?
Sreve wenr overseas for romance bur is nor in full bloom yer. Pablo hooked a Lori dish and she Conanr ler go. Craig Sroughron goes
KraZy when C-bear is nor near. Where are you Rocky? Planning for an Execurive furure. Slamin Sruball mainrains a high alrirude
consranrly. Wild Bill Jacobus shor some beers, found a rhrone, passed our. Jim DeFalco Supersrar, American Gigolo, a grear guy jusr ask him.
Robo loves ro dip especially when ir's windy. Anyrhing rhar dials Perreo files. Lirrle man and Sealy came back for one of The Club
wahooness.
Special Thanks: The Confidenrials, The Bayonne Tire Salesman, Fab, Speedo, Lisa S., Pavey Dellirz, The Keys' Bridge, Kazis and Bazis, Gus,
Walker, New Guy, T.M., Twoms and Tom, The Who, Geils, The Boss, KA Kegs, Bacon.






Rollins offers o very comperirive sporrs
program rhor is designed ro build berrer
reoms os well os berrer individuals The ath-
leric reams work hard, bur rhey also enjoy
rheir acriviries.
Rollins excels in Florida and rhe narion in
many varsiry sporrs. This is orrriburable ro a







The Tar baseball players
give rhe college mony after
noons of enrerrainmenr as
rhey display rheir oursrand
ing ralenr borh on rhe field
and ar the plare. A highlighr
of ;rhe season is Baseball
Week ar Rollins — six days
of non-srop baseball action
from March 17 through
March 22. Parricipcrinc
along wirh rhe Tars rhis year
are reams from Clemson,





18 FL Insr of Tech. H Mar 26 UCF H
19 Washingron & Lee H Mar 28 UCF A
20 Washingron & Lee H
.
Mar 29 UCF H
22 FL Inr. Univ. A Mar 31 Sr. Norberrs H
23 FL Inr. Univ. A Apr 1 Sr. Norberrs H
26 TampQ Univ. ! A Apr 2 Eckerd A
1 Univ. of FL A Apr 3 Univ. of Qalrimore H
2 Umv of FL H Apr 4 Eckerd H
3 Davidson College H Apr 5 Eckerd A
4 FL Insr. of Tech. A Apr 6 Sr Leo H
6 Davidson College H Apr 8 Sr. Leo /*
7 Vanderbilr Univ. H Apr 9 Sr. Leo H
7 Srerson Univ. A Apr 10 Univ. of Sourh FL H
8 Vanderbilr Univ. H Apr 13 Univ. of Tampa H
11 Minnesora Twins H Apr 16 FL Sourhern H
12 Univ. of PA H Apr 17 Srerson Univ. H
14 Columbia Univ. H Apr 18 FL Sourhern A
15 Columbia UhTv. H Apr 19 FL Sourhern H
24 Colby College H Apr 23 Univ. of Sourh FL :M
25 Colby College H Apr 25 Discayne College . A-







The basketball ream has a rough sched-
ule rhis year playing six Division I rourna-
menrs. The squad is looking for a successful
season in rhe conference afrer defearing
Florida Sourhern and rhe Universiry of Flor-
ida.
Front — S. Colling, K. Jucker, T. Mahoney, J. Mossa, D.
Seelmon Second — D. Williams, B. Loh, J. Fiser, D.
Zyburr, L. Crouch, C. Koppelmon Dock — G. Meyers, T.
Klusman (Assr. Coach), K. Rich, M. Freidinger (Cooch),
C. Curris, F. Zezoney (rrainer), M. Ranee (Assr. trainer)
"100/Men's Daskerball
Men's Baskerboll/1U1
Dec 1 Wesrern Kenrucky Universiry A
Dec 3 Furman Universiry A
Dec 6 Orrerbein College H
Dec 7 Florida Insrirure of Technology H
Dec 15 Drodley Universiry A
Dec
.
17-18 TANGERINE DOWL TOURNAMENT H
Jon 2 Wabash College H
Jon 5 Maryville College H
Jon 7 Dickinson College H
Jon 9 Newberry College H
Jon 14 Marisr College H
Jon 17 Eckerd College H
Jon 19 Darrmourh College H
Jon 23 Discoyne College A
Jon 26 Sr. Leo College H
Jon 28 Flagler College H
Jon 30 Florida Sourhern College A
Feb 2 Universiry of Cenrrol Florida H
Feb 6 Eckerd College A
Feb 9 Discayne College H
Feb 11 Florida Insrirure of Technology A
Feb 13 Sr. Leo College A
Feb 16 Florida Sourhern College H






In picture above: C. Dorensfeld, P von der Lee,
D. Barnhorsr, K. Duffield, L Gonzalez, L Corr-
mar), N, Mclnnis, S Dradfield, J. Spake, C. Ruby,
S Dylenga, N. Adler, M. McDevirr (Coach)
Mar 15 Presidenr's Cup A
Mar 22 FL World Games A
Mar 29 Miami Invirarional A
Apr 5 Dradley Cup H
Apr 12 Governor's Cup A




May 9 DAD Vail A
The women's crew is headed by cap-
rains Chris Dorensfeld and Julie Spake. Wirh
a srrong varsiry four and rhe leadership of
coxswains Tracy Hoffman and Karen Duf-




In picrure above: N. Gilder, T. Denario, D. Lifsec, D. Kenne-
dy, D. Pepe, M. McManus, B. Bode, D. Dekay, W. Appen,
B. Meyer
Led by National Champions Scorr Lyden,
Craig Timmins, Tim Sreliga, and Paul Deatrick,
rhe men's crew is working hard ro lay rhe
foundations for a strong ream. Through ream
cooperarion and a lor of hard practice, rhe






The men's golf ream rhis year is led by Scorr Cooke, on
All-American golfer since his freshmen yeor. The ream is
relorively young and inexperienced os Scorr is rhe only
senior, bur Coach Joe Jusrice looks for an invirarion ro rhe
NCAA Division II Championship Tournamenr wirh some hord
work and dedicarion.
Fronr. Grover Pogano, Craig Hood, Jeff Giguere Dock George Wolfe, Dove
McBnde, Scorr Cooke, George Kovonogh, Mark Diomond, John Reeves











Coach Ginny Mack has a ream rhar is
surely a conrender for rhe srare rirle. Rollins
finished in rhird place lasr year in rhe AIAW
Narionals. Working wirh a very young
ream, Rollins, a Division III school playing
Division I comperirion, is expecred ro finish ar
leasr in rhe rop ren rhis year ar Narionals.


January 10 Central Merhodisr College Home
January 15 C.W. Posr College Home
January 16 Sr. Leo College Awoy
January 17 Voldosra Srare College Home
January 20 Sr. Leo College Home
January 24/27 Sunshine Srare Tournament
January 29 Univ. of Central Florida Away
January 30 Univ. of Sourh Florida Home
January 31 Flagler College Home
February 14/16 Sunshine Srare Conference Away
ebruary 20 Florida Southern College Away
February 21 Georgia Southern College Home
February 22 Univ. of Florida Home
February 23 Sr. Augusrine College Home
February 25 Florida Insrirure of Tech. Home
February 26 Flagler College Away
Februory 27 Florida Southern College Home
February 28 Ball State Univ. Home
March 3 Western Michigan Univ. Home
March 4 Guilford College Home
March 10 Hoverford College Home
March 11 Wake Foresr Univ. Home
March 12 Univ. of Maryland Home
March 13 Columbia Univ. Home -
March 17 Hampron Insritute Home
March 18 Wesrern Kentucky Univ. Home
March 19 Univ. of Mississippi Home
March 20 Univ. of Kenrucky Home
March 25 Univ. of Indiana Home
March 26 Kalamazoo College Home
March 27 Florida Inrernarional Univ. Home
March 31 Florida Arlanric Univ. Home
April 13 Univ. of Cenrral Florida Home
April 16 Florida Srare Univ. Home
April 17 Washingron and Lee Univ. Home
May 1 Univ. of Sourh Florida Away
The men's rennis ream is ranked sixrh in rhe nation and rhird in rhe
srare. The ream has good deprh and wirh an exrensive schedule,
playing Division I comperirion, Coach Norm Copeland is looking for-
ward ro o successful season and a bid ro play in rhe NCAA Division II
Championship.
Fronr: Coach Norm Copeland Second: Chris Drown, Chuck Desalbo (Captain), Steve
Spielman (Captain), Craig Perry, Lee Ramsdell, Tom Hackenberg Dock: Dave Tanne-
baum, Coach Mick Andrews, Steve Drandr, Terry O'Grady, Darry Pasek, John Arciero,
David MacDurnie, Eric Ernsrrom, Ramon Green
Men s Tenms/123
The women's warerski ream is rhe besr in rhe region, based on rhe
abilities of an excellent group of skiiers. The men's reams shows grear
potential, and is expected to turn in performances which will lead
them to a successful championship tournament in the spring.
Front: Par Corbonara, Dob Hughes, Chris Dernordo, Drod Norford Second: Lisa Tumor-
kin, Cossie Hillinger Dock: Lisa Simoneau, Caroline Hogon, Scorr Schugorr, Mike Valley,






Rollin's women's volleyball ream surpassed everyone's expec-
rarions rhis year. Coach Jarnigan commends rhe ream for rheir
dedicarion and spirir in striving ro improve lasr year's record. Due
ro rhe leadership of rhe rwo lone seniors, Mayda Delleau and
Donna O'Brien, rhe ream has a firm foundarion for rhe 1980
season. Their goal is ro compere in rhe regionals and narionals.
In picrure below — Fronr : Coach Peggy Jarnigan Second: Harrier Rodgers, Michael
Ann Plummer, Vol Wroblewski, Carol Hilron, Carol Hendersen, Suzanne Porrerson,
Kelly McLeod Dock: Sandy Eskenazi, Donna Lochmandy, Donna O'Drien, Sally





















Besides rhe usual academic and social funcrions of rhe college, Rollins
offers many special evenrs for srudenr enjoyment and benefir. These
acriviries involve many groups from rhe enrire community and are rhe
evenrs rhar draw Rollins rogerher as a college Ir is rhe exrra opporruniry for
involvemenr which rhese evenrs provide rhar makes rhem special.
Special Evenrs/141
EQUUS
The Spring 1979 production of
EQUUS caused o snr on rhe Rollins
campus as rhe conrroversy over rhe
play's nude scene became rhe basis
for local news coverage and srudenr
demonsrrarions. A rown meeting and
Presidenr Seymour's supporr showed
rhe uniry of rhe college Each perfor-





4 00 pm — The Royal Lichrensrein lA Ring Sidewalk Circus
5:00 p.m. — Ski Show
8:00 p.m. — Faculty Follies Show
9:15 p.m. — Pep Rally
9:00 p.m. — Fireworks Exhibition
11:00 p.m. — Films
* House decorating will be conducted throughout the
evening.
SATURDAY
1130 a.m. — Soccer Game (Alumni Players vs. J.V )
12:00 p.m. — Open House and House Decorating Judging
2 00 p.m. — Soccer Gome (University of S. Carolina vs. Rollins)
* All-Campus Games Immediately following Game
7:00 p.m. — All-Campus Dinner/Dance
SUNDAY
9 00 a.m. — Founder's Day Services
11:00 a.m. — Commemorative Services
1:00 p.m. — Pool parry





The Chi Psi frarerniry welcomed alum-
ni and national represenrarives ro rhe
dedicarion of rhe new addition ro rheir
house. The buffer dinner and cockrail
parry afrer rhe dedicarion ceremony
provided rhe firsr opporruniry for rhe use





Sororiries ond frarermnes compered in
fierce warer polo carries ro raise money
for Muscular Dysrrophy. Free beer for
rhe ream members and a borromless
keg for dollar conrriburors were rhe big


















1. Cliff Peeples — Director of Purchasing
2. Phyllis Ramey — Direcror of Personnel
3. Purchasing - Judy Smirh, Karen Deans
4. Cindy Grubbs — Direcror of Admissions
5. Admissions Personnel - MG Flynn, Joe Leeker, Cindy Grubbs,








1. Clark Ford — SAGA Manager, Randy Roessler —
SAGA Direcror, Jeff Kownslar — SGA Manager
2. SAGA Food Service — Kneeling Phillip Terrell, Craig
Sims. Carlean Miller, Cynrhia McCree, Danny Warkms,
Syneirha Derry, Phyllis Perry, Randy Roessler Srondmg
Jerry Assam, Evelyn Nicolosi, Drucilla Drooks, Roberr
Herchick, Denise Durchard, Mary Manuel, Ella Sarcher,
Perer Prevosr, Gladys Marhey, Derry Deauford, Carolyn
Arkins, Clark Ford
3. Print Shop - Nira Kilgore, Randy Morgan, Lmdee
Marrm, Dororhy Arnold, Molly Elkins, Richard Lamberrz,
Dill Klebache Missing LaWondo Jones
4. Post Office — Seared Olive Koon Srondmg Frank









1 Physics - J Ross (Head), A. Lugo, R, Carson, J Mulson
2. Biology — Fronr D Richard. P. Colemon, M Gurhrie, E
Gregory, A Dorsey, C. Sondsrrom, E Scheer Dock J. Small
(Head)
3. Chemistry - A Pozefsky, J Peeper, H. Hellwege (Head),
D. Coe, E. Dlossey Missing. R. Ridgway
4. Communications — L. Boyd, C. Planck (Head), C. Rodgers
1. Economics ond Business Ad-
ministration — Front W Evans,
D Hill, M Schorz (Head), V
Hepburn, F Dasse, A Kenison
Dock D West, K Taylor, D Cur-
ne, J Vincze, W Holes, J McCall
2. English — Fronr J Torver Sec
ond M Dloodworrh, J West
Dock N Hoffmon, J Arrmgron,
S Phelon, K Martinez, C Ser
(Head.i, R Curb, E Cohen, M
O'Sullivan, P Pasrore, D Carson
Missing A Nordstrom
3. Education — Front E Giles, M
Kahn, D Schirrmocher, J McCar
thy Second D Cotanche
(Head;, H Morall, T Russell. N
McAleer Dock M Shafe
4. Eoreign Language - Fronr P
Lancaster, P Donnell (Head). E
Miller, D Stadt Dock E















Rollins Coilege is rhe kind of school rhor ir is
partially because of rhe srudenrs enrolled
here One of rhe school's purposes is ro
"srimulare our alertness ro conremplarive
and crearive advenrures of rhe mind, and
rhey encourage openness ro rhe ideas of
orhers and rhe developmenr of confidence
in arricularing our own vews wirh rhe inreg-
riry rhar rhe search for rrurh demands "
Wirh rhis in mind, some srudenrs are here
merely ro prolong rheir high school years.
Orhers are here ro rake advanrage of rhe
liberal arrs armosphere and rhe porennal ir
offers Snll orhers are here for borh reasons
and more
The following pages include pictures of







































































































































































































































































































































































Due ro o very unforrunare siruarion,
rhe pictures on rhese rwo pages did nor
arrive in rime ro make our deadline for
class pages. In addirion, some people
were placed in a class rhey didn'r belong
ro. We wish ro exrend our sinceresr










As Editor, I connor begin ro Express my grorirude to each and
every person who helped ro piece rhis yearbook rogerher. Ir is nor
possible ro menrion rhem each by name, bur rhere are several
specific people rhar I feel deserve recognition.
A very special "thanks" goes ro Rob Cole — his incredible
talent, his patience and commirmenr, and his constant support
helped ro preserve my sanity and make rhis finished product
possible. (The cover photography is due to his magical ability ro
"make it rain.")
.
Maire Carta, my assistant editor, was a godsend, in so many
ways. In fact, she was in the inspiration behind the graphics
throughout the book and she so often gave me the motivation
and desire i needed to keep plugging on.
Mr. Dill Loving was a tremendous help ro me with answers ro all
my questions, solutions to all my problems, and candids and
pictures for my rhearre secrion.
I also want to thank rhe following people, for without their
contributions and assistance, this yearbook could never have
£ been wfxr ir is
'erry Gladsrein (Advisor), Dill Kennedy (who handled all my
" ffSanao matters), Kelli Ferrar (Photography), Derrick Fuchs (Pho-
^^phy), Laurie Fenlon (ArrworK) Mane Drown, Dome Longen-
... jpjP|Codine's Unlimited and, of course, oil of my staff
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Chtistensen. John Palmer, MA 01069 Cutley, Louise Dayonne, NJ 07002
91 Overlook PI 1700 Reppard Rd




Chtisty. Anthony Tampa, FL 33614 Wmrer Park, FL 32792
1295 Lake Mirror 1319 California Ave.
Winter Haven, FL 33880 Cotzo. Datbata Aurora, IL 60605 Deeks. Clore
130 Variety Tree Cr
Curtle, Lisa
1400 Scorpious Cr
Clark, Michele Altomonte Springs, FL 32701 Merrirt Island, FL 32952
RD 1 Box 428 17 High St




Clemmons, Pamela Winter Park, FL 32789 Colonia, NJ 07067
926 Duncan Rd 2380 Forest Club Dr
5 Dayrono, FL 32019 Cott. Goty Orlando, FL 32808 Dejong, Cecilia
826A Larchmonr Acres 824 Orange Sr
Clough, Pomelo Larchmonr, NY 10538 Cusfet, Lesley River Falls, Wl 54022
2460 Dayview Dr 975 Lantern Lane
Forr Lauderdale, FL 33305 Couch, Morjotle Vero Beach, FL 32960 Dekay. Donlel
14148 Josephine Rd 9085 Bay Cove Ln
Coe, Anno Largo, FL 33540 Jacksonville, FL 32217
367 Srrawberry Field
Winter Pork, FL 32792 Courtney. Edwatd V Delapeno, Victoria
4234 Player Circle 4833 Cedor Bay Sr
Coker. J. Orlando, FL 32804 D'Alton, Austin Orlando, FL 32806
Dox 1867 338 Putnam Green
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568 Courtney, John Greenwich, CT 06830 Delone, Petet
Inglarerra 120 Mexico Pennsboro Manor
Cole. Robert Mexico 21DF D'Amlco, Petet Wormleysburg, PA 17043
9 Alpine Sr 20 Arden Ln
Alramonre Springs, FL 32701 Cox, Aldeboton Farmingville, NY 11738 Demario, Todd
7602 Roberts Rd 1061 B Donningron Ct
Collton, John Ft Pierce, FL 33450 Doen, Motthew Towson, MD 21204
5400 Spnnglake Way 4700 Langdrum Ln
Dolrimore, MD 21212 Cox, Kevin Chevy Chase, MD 20015 Denehy, Kelly
3019 Cullen Lake Shore 4701 Bollard Rd
Colling, Stewott Orlando, FL 32809 Daly, James Fr Myers, FL 33905
1827 Venerian Way 6 Comsrock PI
Winter Park, FL 32789 Ctoig, Jomes Charleston, WV 25314 Detdetlon, Getgoty
4046 Quenito Dr 921 Gillis Cr
Collins. Poul Orlando. FL 32807 Damonskls, Stanley Moirland, FL 32751
44 Overlook Rd 820 Perio
Caldwell, NJ 07006 Cromer. Cothleen Chicago Heighrs, IL 60411 DesMatals, Philip
2109 Tuscororo Trail 138 Reservoir Rd
Colombine. Trudy Mairland. FL 32751 Dampler, Michele Norris, TN 37282
400 SW 27rh Ave Woodlake 1324 Buena Visra Ave
Delroy Beach, FL 33445 Ctons. Robett Orlando, FL 32808 Desolvo, Charles
8911 Burnerte Rd 60 Chestnut St.
Colombo, Patricio Berhesdo, MD 20034 Danfotd. Jeon Lynnfield, MA 01940
RFD 1, Box 21 The Forms Rd 1339 Strarford Dr
Bedford, NY 10506 Ctowford. Victot Piqua. OH 45356 Desaussute. Margaret
718 Revere Sr Box 522
Colttane. Laura Daytono Beoch, FL 31014 Daniel. W. Dominique Flat Rock, NC 28731
3255 Front Rd 2220 Maul Rd
Jacksonville. FL 32217 Crichton, Cotolyn Camden, AR 71701 Desmond, Leo
1761 Will O Th Green 1710 Norrh Palmer Ave
Colvln, Rlchord Winter Park. FL 32792 Dotmstadt, Pamela Winter Park, FL 32789
2751 Bower Rd 15 Pomono Ave
Winter Park, FL 32789 Ciimmings, M. Yonkers, NY 10703 Dettmat. Prise il lo
1430 W Stetson 1822 Greenwich Ave
Conant, Lautie Orlando, FL 32804 Darus, Orlan Winter Park, FL 32789
11 Sunrise Hill Dr 2906 Woodbndge Ln
W Horrford, CT 06107 Critchfield. Dobbi Orlando, FL 32808 Dewey, Karen
2278 Spear Ave 1521 Hunting Ridge Rd
Condon. Kevin Johnstown, PA 15905 Dougherty, Vlckl Raleigh, NC 27609
5053 Jerome Box 28 Turkey Creek
Skokie, IL 60077 Crosby, Phylis Alachua, FL 32615 Dewlte, Jennifet
1711 Barcelona Way 75 Acorn Dr
Confottl. Getotd Winter Park, FL 32789 Davenport, Catol Osterville, MA 02655
136 Hoyt Ave 15 Wedgewood Rd
E Providence, Rl 02916 Ctoskeys, Cothatine Wellesley, MA 02181 Diob, Ahmeeno
580 Seabreeze Dr 3013 Cullen Lake Shore
Conover, Potticia Indiorlantic, FL 32903 Davenport, Katln Orlando, FL 32809
10 Towr PI P O Box 358
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 Ctoss, Alison Woodstock, VT 05091 Diamond. Motk
59 Valley Rd 3 The Pines
Cook, Renee Bronxville, NY 10708 Davies. Dtitton Roslyn Estates, NY 11576
21 Seagull Ln 49 Lakeview Ave
Pr Washington, NY 11050 Ctoss. Cynthio New Canaan, CT 06840 Diamond, Thetesa
Khakum Wood Dr 413 Sparrow Dr
Cooke. Scott Greenwich, CT 06830 Davis. Cynthia Satellite Beach, FL 32937
140 Beachwood Dr 2826 Shader Rd
Warwick, Rl 02181 Crouch, Lorry Orlando, FL 32804 Diaz, Geotge
2204 Aurumn Dr 2121 Ponce de Leon
Coon, Stephen Pekm, IL 61554 Davis, Robert Coral Gables, FL 33134
Rt 1 Box 72 301 Balfour Dr Apt 304
Woodruff, I 54568 Cullen, Johathan Winter Park, FL 32792 Dicorlo. Doris
729 Lake Ave 96 Dyer Ave
Coopet. Koten Wilmette, IL 60091 Dovis, Robin Collmsville, CT 06022
1661 Woodland Ave 233 Clark Ave
Winter Pork, FL 32789 Cullop, Patticia Palm Beach, FL 33480 Diffendol, Sorah
737 Norrh Dean Rd 210 Hillcresr Dr
Coopet, Michoel Orlando, FL 32807 Davison. Don High Point, NC 27262
1717 E Lake Cannon 109 Circle Dr
Winter Haven, FL 33880 Cummings, Louro Harrison, OH 45030 Diggons. Susan
340 Vanderbilr Rd PO Box 1
Cooper. Thomas Asheville. NC 28803 DeLucio. Anthony Delroy Beach, FL 33444
Orchard Ln 129 Stillwater Ave
Wollmgford PA 19086 Cunningham, Deth Massapequa, NY 11758 Dignozio, Richard
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155 W 68rh Sr
New York. NY 10023
Drews, Pomelo






1860 S Ocean Dlvd
Palm Deach, FL 33480
Duffleld. Koren










Convenr Sronon, NJ 07961
Dunlop, Berry
927 3rd Sr SE
Hickory, NC 28601
Dunlop. Christie
311 Sr Dunsran Way














15 N Lake Shore Dlvd





472 Sr Georges Cr













Fr Myers, FL 33901
Elchhorn, Dryon












3 Lake Link Dr SE
Winrer Haven. FL 33880
Ernsftom. Eric
15 Old Harrerrown Rd
Redding. CT 96896
Eskenazl. Sandra









5266 44rh Ave N
Sr Petersburg, FL 33709
F
Foitcloth, Paul
600 E 6rh Sr
Apopka, FL 32703
Falconer, Martha



























1525 Donnie Durn Circle





1920 SE 18 Sr


















Greor Neck, NY 11024
Fiser, Joel
























c/o Treescape Dr Clusrer 1





Cedor Rapids, IA 52403
Flitter, Carolyn
603 Spring Valley Rd






































331 Lake Sue Ave































Winrer Park, FL 32789
Gargiulo, Lisa
3675 Fr Charles Dr
Naples, FL 33940
Gotner, Potticio






















Sr Loins, MO 63131 Gray. Anne
572 Woolley Ave
Geller. Tish Sroren Island, NY 10214
6700 Burning Tree Dr
Seminole, FL 33543 Green, Raymond
1345 Spring Lake Dr
Gibson, Edward Orlando, FL 32804
502 Rob Roy
Lakeland, FL 33803 Greenberg, Lorl
1242 Arlingron PI
Gibson. Bruce Winrer Pork, FL 32789
2350 Cody Way
Winrer Park, FL 32792 Griffith. Evan
Lo Renaissance #3230 S Oceon Blvd
Giguere, Jeffrey Palm Beoch. FL 33480
119 Longview Dr
Cronsron, Rl 02920 Griffith. H.
633 Worrhingron Dr
Gilder. Neal Winrer Park, FL 32789
11610 Georgerowne Cr
Poromac, MD 20854 Grisee. Sheryl
250 Kmgslond Rd
Giltner. Lisa Boonron Twsp, NJ 07005
658 N 63 Sr
Omoho. NB 68132 Grunow, Hannifin, Margaret
C-32, Box 38A
Gleckler, Robert Sonro Fe, NM 87501
Bouron Rd
S Salem. NY 10590
Gruppuso. Anthony
Goebel, Mamie 3734 Palm Rd
7803 Locke Ln Lakeland, FL 33805
Housron, TX 77063
Guadagno, James
Goerler. Michael 82-20 259 Sr
RFD 2 West Shore Rd Florol Pork, NY 11004
Oysrer Boy, NY 11771
Gull, Patricio
Goettling, Nedro OHO. Rn\/\/iciw ftrlzuu uuyvitrw I
301 Balfour Dr No 3 Manhasser, NY 11030
Winter Park, FL 32792
Gustetter. April
OOTT , inoron 665 Jocl^son Cr
Srone Hill Rd Sorellire Beoch. FL 32937
Williomstown. MA 01267
uoggin, Dovio
26 Glenwood Rd uW Hartford, CT 06107 H
Goldberg. Todd U/irLQnhorn Th i-i rTM"! ^rlUJln tr 1 1 ) (J i iiuiiiu)
2 Norrh Ridge 437 Homecresr Ave
Armonk, NY 10504 Kalamazoo, Ml 49001
Golden. Jannice nogan, rn.
816 Locusr Ave PO Box 1467
Sonford. FL 32771 Son Jose, Cosra Rico
ooloTus. Karen Hogon, Tracy
1910 Major Dr 1888 Belleoir Rd
Golden Volley, MN 55422 Clearworer, FL 33516
ooldmon, Lisa Hagood, Susan
30 Roosevelr Sr 1831 S Summerlin Ave
Nurley, NJ 07110 Orlondo, FL 32805
Gonsol ves, Joel Hohomovitch, Cindy
16 Middlefield PI 8480 NW 26rh Cr
Acushner, MA 02743 Sunrise. FL 33322
Gonzolez. Llso Hohn, Helen
1222 New Casrle Dr 15 Banyan Isles S Tropical
Orlando, FL 32806 Merrirr Island, FL 32952
Gonzolez, Morio Hole, Jomes
207 Conrerclub Tr 210 W Tenronol
Longwood, FL 32750 Qarrle Creek, Ml 49015
Gooch, Steven nail, uqvio
1707 Temple Dr 753 Mr Pleosonr
Winrer Pork, FL 32789 Winnerka, IL 60093
Goodmon, Christine mom, ooroon
1150 Fifrh Ave 210 Sranwich Rd
New York, NY 10028 Greenwich, CT 06630
Gorrell, Jone noil, Mcnofo
2210 Granville Rd 610 Lake Shore Dr
Greensboro, NC 27408 Mairlond, FL 32751
uOiscnQii, tsimDeriy noli, jhoron
1691 Chilean Ln 27 Foirglen Dr
Winrer Pork, FL 32792 Tirusville, FL 32780
rvdouio, ueveriy Hallberg, Ann
32 W Poinr Dr Masons Island
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 Mysric. CT 06355
Gould, Linden Hallisey. Tamara
2905 Drake Dr 1160 Park Ave
Orlondo, FL 32810 New York, NY 10028
Gramas, Janel Hallock, Linda
281 High Cresr Dr 680 Ookridge Dr
West Milford, NJ 07480 Indiarlannc, FL 32903
Hallowell, Heather Berwyn, PA 19312
1202 Vonroge Dr
Orlondo. FL 32806 Hayes. Michael
1707 E Washingron Sr
Halsey. Gordon Bloomingron, IL 61701
525 Boy Dr
Vero Beoch, FL 32960 Hayes. Patricia
1707 E Washington Sr
Hamel. Den Bloomingron, IL 61701
4111 Crossway Dr
Mobile, AL 36608 Hoynes, Samuel
101 Coulrer Sr
Hamilton. Cathy Denmngron, VT 05201
114 Logo Visra Blvd
Cosselberry, FL 32707 Healy. Michael
514 Orrm Sr
Hamilton. Deborah Vienna, VA 22180
4216 Peachrree PI
Alexondno, VA 22304 Heckmon, Kathleen
3001 Greenmounr Rd
Hammond, Arthur Orlondo, FL 32806
84 Ash Sr
Wesrwood, NJ 07675 Heffernon. Shauna
186 Foch Ave
Hannifin. Margaret Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
C-32, Box 38A
Sonro Fe. NM 87501 Helse. Susan
Pleosonr Valle Rr 3
Hansen. Jeffrey Winono. MN 55987
3500 Winona Dr
Orlando, FL 32809 Helss. Jeffrey
2218 Second Ave
Hording, Casey Spring Lake, NJ 07762
4208 Edmondson Ave
Dallas, TX 75205 Held. Jennifer
203 Sarah Dr
Hardwick. Noel Jolier, IL 60436
5201 Sr Albans Way
Balrimore, MD 21212 Heilein. Douglas
3481 Ausrrolion Cir
Hardy. Laura Winrer Park, FL 32792
PO Box 1387
Eosron, MD 21601 Hellmlch. William
12344 Dallas Woods Cr
Hardy. Robin Sr Louis, MO 63131
Lamb Ave
Quogue LI, NY 11959 Helms. Kimberly
1670 Borron Sr
Harmon, Holly Longwood, FL 32750
363 Bow Line Dr
Naples, FL 33940 Helms. Lindy
1670 Barron Sr
Hormon. Suson Longwood, FL 32750
27 Woodbury Glassbor
Wenonah, NJ 08090 Henderson, Carol
44 Whipkey Dr SW
Harper, Cynthia Granville, OH 43023
Qrrs 14 R 1
Rock Island, IL 61201 Henry. Laura
8106 Hunrers Grove Rd
Horrigon, Kenneth Jacksonville, FL 32216
43 Hillside PI
Rye, NY 10580 Herbster, David
903 Wyckoff Rd
Harris, Russell Irhoca, NY 14850
1291 Thelberr Dr
Foyerreville, NC 28301 Herrero, Diana
Carrera 52 82-190 Barranquilla
Horrison. Caroline Colombia, Sourh America
3128 Charlavoix Dr
Grand Rapids. Ml 49506 Hesse. Charles
Beacon Hill
Hart. Kathy Leonardo, NJ 07737
1214 Park N PI
Winrer Park, FL 32789 Hewitt, Down
1664 Barcelona Woy
Hart, Charles Winrer Pork. FL 32789
413 Highland Ave
Clinron. Wl 53525 Hewitt. Debra
1664 Barcelono Way
Hartwig. Joan Winrer Pork, FL 32789
420 S Elliorr Ave
Sonford, FL 32771 Heyde, Diane
Old Ivy Form Rd 2
Hartwig, Mary Porrsrown, PA 19464
420 S Elliorr Ave
Sanford, FL 32771 Heyliger. Slsle
919 Easrern Parkway Apr 2-G
Hathcock. Scott Brooklyn, NY 11213
2918 Wessex Sr
Orlando, FL 32803 Hlckey. Kathryn
714 Oak Ave
Houfe. Crlstel Sanford, FL 32771
Haydnloon 18 2253 CV Voorschoren
The Nerherlands Hicks. Linda
1345 Mendavia
Hawkins. Linda Coral Gables, FL 33146
117 Rock Lake Dr
Longwood, FL 32750 Hill. Andtew
Avenue Des Hours Tai
Hoy. Carol 1330 Rixensarr
455 2 fiosron Turnpike Brussells, Belgium
Shrewsbury, MA 01545
Hiller. Brlgette
Hayes. Bradley 18 Mom Sr
250 Lenope Dr Marion, MA 02738
Hillinger, Cothetine Harwich, MA 02645 Jennings. Cynthia Pittsfotd NY 14504
2512 Peachtree Ln 1814 Oxford Dr
Norrhbrook, IL 60062 Hudson, Annette Murfteesboro, TN 07100 Kavonough John
5670 Royal Pine Blvd 1031 PriHrlnrk Rrl
Hillinger. Philip Orlando, FL 02807 Joakim. Christopher Norfold VA 23518
2512 Peochrtee Ln 367 N Gronby Rd
Norrhbrook IL 66062 Hughes. Robert N Gronby, CT 06060 r\eon, jonn
120 Laurel Dr 1508 Laurel Hollow Rd
HilKmon John Needham, MA 02192 Job. Matthew Laurel Hollow NY 11791
8550 Keeler Ave RR 1
Skokie IL 60076 Hulme. Alfred Knoxville. IA 50108 Konno Timrtfhn/ri^UI IKr, I II 1 IUI 1 1 y
89 Island Ave 2128 Porns Ave
Hilton. Carol Madison, CT 06440 Jobe. Gertrude Sr 1 m ik MO /iAUDJI LUUIj, tVlvJ (JVJ 1 IU
14 Spanish Moss Rd 256 Lynn Dr
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 Hunter, Rex Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417 Kehres, Suson
041 Arapho Tr 7<Vi9 fV-nr IVaa/ Tr
Hines, Mory Mairland, FL 02751 Johns. Jeff Orlando FL 02807
970 Via Lugano Rt 0, Dox 406 J
Winter Park, FL 32789 Huntet, Kotherine Orlando. FL 02811 Keith Jennifer
0045 Drandywine Dr 245 Pomoono Dr
Hinton, Gordon Orlando, FL 02806 Johnson, Ann Indian Harbour Deach FL 02907
2727 Mr Carmel Rd 501 Surf Rd
Parkron, MD 21120 Hunter, Terry Ocean City, NJ 08226 Kelce. Jennifer
700 W 10rh Sr 14820 Sugorwood Tr
Hook, Thomas Sanford, FL 02771 Johnson. Jess Chesterfield. MO 60017
5007 Malibu Dr 40 29 09th PI
Edma, MN 55406 Hurlbrink, Donna Long Island City, NY 11104 Kelley. Anne
701 Old Wesrtown Rd 44 Trundy Rd
Hochhouser, Woltet W Chester, PA 19080 Johnson, Morlene Cope Elizabeth, ME 04107
801 Orienra Ave 4324 Oeechwood Lake
Mamoroneck, NY 10540 Hurley, Amy Naples, FL 00942 Kelly, Lynn
44 Middlefield Ave P O Dox N10079
Hoffman, Pomelo Warerbury, CT 06705 Johnson, Patricio Nassau. Dahomos
Cine, Pac Fir Staff P O Dox 490 215 Louise Ave
Pearl Harbor, HI 96860 Hymon. Goyle Dundee, FL 03838 Kelly. Sloan
1190 Lenape Dr 82 Arrowhead Woy
Hoffman. Roy Miami Springs, FL 00166 Johnson. Paulo Darien, CT 06820
88 East Cenrral Ave 236 Drookmeod Rd
Maywood, NJ 07607 Hynes. Jill Wayne, PA 19087 Kennedy, Corole
0720 NE 22nd Ave Apr 11 778 South Pennsylvania
Hoffmon, Tracy Lighrhouse Point, FL 00064 Jolicoeur, William Wintet Pork, FL 02789
2020 Ibis Isle 160 Ridge Rd
Palm Deach, FL 00480 Manchester, NH 03104 Kennedy, Kotherine
Woodcock Ln
Hogon, Cotoline I Jolly, Larue Ambler, PA 19002
758 Oakmere PI 702 Chesapeake Dr
N Muskegon, Ml 49445 Imhoff, Royce Gulf Dreeze, FL 32561 Kennedy, Robert
1962 Pine Dr 448 Wildwood Dr
Holder. Meloney Loncosrer, PA 17601 Jones, Caroline Orange, CT 06477
4125 Arajo Cr 11790 Glen Rd
Orlando, FL 02809 Ingrossio, Barbara Potomac, MD 20854 Kennedy, William
9 William Sr 574 SW Waialae Cir
Holley, Bradford Glen Cove, NY 11542 Jones. Kimberly Palm Day, FL 02905
5 Sunnybrook Rd 382 N Lakeview Dr
Dronxville, NY 10708 Irvine* Kathleen Wmrer Garden, FL 02787 Kerner, Jomes
120 Thornbush Dr 5441 Iraska St
Hollinger, Karen V Lafoyerre IN 47906 Jones, Louis St Louis, MO 60109
4410 North A1A 800 Osceola Tr
Vero Deach, FL 02960 Iverson Kelly Casselberry, FL 02707 Kessler, Keith
0420 University Dlvd Dox 110 Rd 6
Holmes. Ashley Jacl-sonville, FL 02216 Jones. Melanie E Sttoudsbutg, PA 18301
2220 Vio Tuscany Rd 1 Dox 78A
Winter Park, FL 02789 Oneonra, NY 13820 Kettle. Robett
1 Dalm Dot Cr Apt 20-5
Holmes, Frederick J Jones, Mercedes Miami, FL 00108
11766 Jocelyn Rd 602 Normandy Dlvd
Jacl^sonville. FL 02225 Jaar Rhino Deltona, FL 32725 Kielbosa, Jody
Colle 1P,A 77 Ensonche Delia Visra 0800 SW 16rh Sr
Holz, Gretchen Sonro Domingo, DP. Joynet, Thomas Ft Lauderdale, FL 00012
5500 Lehigh Ave Apr 11-A 8848 Kempwood Dr
Orlando, FL 02807 Jackson, Robert Houston, TX 77080 Killom. Jomes
1526 Knob P,d 45 Russell Ave
Hood, Craig Charleston, WV 25014 Jucker, Kenneth Suffield, CG 06078
0015 Club Villas 1810 Stonehursr Rd
Amelia Island, FL 02004 Jackson, Sherry Winter Patk, FL 02789 Killingsworth, Druce
1DS Chi irrh SrIUJ \_l 1UI U 1 Ji 5901 Torowood Dr
Hoofnogle. Kyle Abbeville, SC 29620 Juergens, Rob Orlando, FL 02811
5100 Orange Ave 407 Melrose
Orlando, FL 02807 Jackson. Virginia Winter Park, FL 02789 Kimball. Michoel
1779 Lincoln Cr Old Field PI
Hooglond. Cynthia Macon, GA 01211 Rowayron. CT 06850
5006 Sr Denis Cr
Orlando, FL 02809 Jocobsen, Suson K King. Cynthio
377 W Neck Pvd 2036 Miller Oaks Dr
Hoover, Christopher Hunnngron, NY 11746 Kaiser, Robert Jacksonville, FL 32217
Foirford Loudworer 1006 Kensington Ln Darley Mill Ct
En< j i jnd Jocobson. Elizabeth Wilmington. DE 19807 King, Victot
940 Greocen Pomr Rd 190 Hennis Rd
Hoover, Walter MamaronecU, NY 10540 Kommlen, Suson Winter Garden, FL 32787
51 Spring Sr 9108 Maureen Ln
Medfield, MA 02050 Sr Louis, MO 60120 Kinsley, Lori
1602 Calle Del ftamch 570 Wesrwood Ave
Hoton, Jomes AlbuQuerCjue NM 87106 Korwaft, Steve Wadsworrh, OH 44281
18 Sherman Dr 612 Day Shore Dr
Sciruate, MA 02066 jumiui, runy Osprey, FL 00559 Kirk Corson
440 LoKeview Ave 2420 NE 36rh Sr
Horton. Deth Dulurh MN 55812 Kotinas, Paul Fr Lauderdale, FL 33306
6047 Shote Dr 6706 Dngodoon Dt
Madison, OH 44057 Jebb, Stephonie* Derhesdo, MD 20034 Kitsch, Pomelo
0008 Webber St 2703 Summerfield Rd
Hovdesven, Steven Sarasota, FL 00579 Kaufmonn, Suson Wmrer Park, FL 32789
680 Long Hill Rd W 150 Mockingbird Dr
Dnarcliff Manor, NY 10510 Jenkins, Todd Daytona Deach, FL 32014 Kitchen. Douglas
1809 Monument Ave PO Dox F 2619
Howlett. Lori Richmond, VA 20220 Kovonogh, Geotge Freeporr, Grand Bahama











251 Yochr Club Dr









W Hartford, CT 06107
Loudd, Cheryl
825 S Wymore Rd Apr 42D
Altomonte Springs, FL 32701
Kluesener, Karen
2012 Japonica Rd
Winrer Park, FL 32792
Lomberty, Richard
101 Moyaca Dr





1841 N Fuller Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90046
Knlghr. Dennis
2903 Summerwind Dr












Sr Louis, MO 63137
Lone, Robert
18 S McKnighr Rd
Sr Louis. MO 63124
Lemons. Spencer















1748 SE 9th Sf





508 NE 6rh Ave





331 E Websrer Ave












Winter Park, FL 32789
Kohl, Kothy
810 Viscoyo Ln
Alromonre Springs, FL 32701
Lanier, Todd
608 Herb River Dr
Sovannoh, GA 31406
Leonard. Timothy
111 E 75rh Sr























170 A Jenness Sr
Lynn, MA 01904
Lystet. Michael









13575 SW 74 Ave









Winrer Pork, FL 32789
Maol. Diano
















Orange Park, FL 32073
Latham, Sherrie
517 Kings Crofr




















838 John Anderson Dr


























24496 Conifer Apr 53-303
Formingron Hills, Ml 48018
Lindwall. Eric































Hilron Head Island, SC 29928
Layden. Audrey
3120 Thisrle Hill Dr








4979 Vernon Oaks Dr
Dunwoody, GA 30338
Le, Al-Nhan






305 Live Oak Rd
Vero Beoch, FL 32960
L
Leatherbury, Alicia












5800 Fairfax Rd N
Mobile. AL 36608
Logon. Wllllom









1 Beach Dr NE
y Petersburg, rL oo /U1
Loh. Wllllom




Tin kwiI|£} Fl ^07Aniirusviiit?, rL oz/ou
Lofollette, Deatmond






2511 E Pine Sr
Orlondo, FL 32803
Mahon, Christopher
P O Box 4517








2908 San Pablo NE
Albuquerque. NM 87110
Moran. Gregory







Oil Cry, PA 16301
Medalie. Jamie
Rr 15 2 Ewmg Ford






W Melbourne, FL 32901
McCarty. Debra
4928 Wesr Ave






Winrer Park, FL 32789
Moiucci. John
131 Crab Apple Ln
Oakbrook, IL 60521
McClure. David
200 Sr Andrews Apr 1
























Driarcliff Manor, NY 10510
Mendez, Leticla
Dox 581


























571 Seo Oak Dr John's Island
Vera Deach, FL 32960
Mancuso. Joanne







Saddle River, NJ 07458
Morrow. Patricio













l^+ L rUHSUUfcrb \J\
Ltrrle Rock, N\ 17701
Manna, Patricia
Box 353 Mclain Sr








"^iti nr Troo xjruir ir
Saruare. MA 02066
Maples. Robin




Alramonre Springs, FL 32701
Michaels. Barbara
662 82nd Sr


















Yorkrown Heighrs, NY 10598
Mclnnis, Nancy
87 N Collier Dlvd
Marco Island, FL 33937
Miller, Celeste
640 Arvida Parkway
Corol Gobies, FL 33156
Moss, Soto
nu Harvey jt
Punro Gordo, FL 33950
Marois, Nicole
859 Painchaud































voi i noro DIVO
Shreveporr, LA 71106
Martinez Fonts, Ctistina
9132 SW 9rh Ter
Miami, FL 33174
McLaughlin, John










Winrer Park. FL 32792
McLean, George




Sr Louis, MO 63137
Murpny, Kathleen




































Winrer Pork, FL 32792
Matheny, Candy
1720 Miller Ave











2136 Queen Palm Rd
Doca Raron, FL 33432
McPhillips. Michele
439 W 43 Sr










































Winrer Park, FL 32789
275
NNoretto. John
1408 Dryn Mowr Ln
Rockford, IL 61107
Notole, Robert
2400 Jennifer Hope Dlvd
Moirlond, FL 32751
Nemecek. Renato
2810 Wayne Dr #28
Lake Ciry. FL 32055
Nester, Suson



















Winter Park, FL 32792
Nichols, Todd
3463 Forest Rd





760 W Shore Dr








855 Turtle Beach Rd


















560 7 Mom St Roosevelt Island
New rork. NY 10040
O'Donnell, Francis
560-7 Mam Sr
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
O'Gtady, Terence
751 Plaodo Way NE
St Petersburg, FL 33704
O Steen, Patricia
542 Prarher Dr.









Pine Brook, NJ 07058
Okeef, Margaret
P O Box 727
Fruitlond Park, FL 32731
Olivet. Reed
1340 North Ocean Blvd
Palm Beach, FL 33480
Ordol, Petet
1140 Son Marino Ave
San Marino, CA 91108
Oteck, Paul
2614 Lemon Tree Ln
Orlando, FL 32809
Oten. Thomas




Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
Otr. Matk
P O Box 115
Tangerine, FL 32777
Ortiz. Debra
385 N Cedor Ave














































North Haven, CT 06473
Parker, Lisa
285 Spring Lake Hill
Moirlond, FL 32751
Parker, Ruby






Rd 3 Lake Karonah
Karonah, NY 10536
Parramore, Drian
2500 Howell Branch Rd
Winter Park, FL 32789
Parrea, Michael
735 Magenta St Apt 6E
New York. NY 10467
Partridge, Bradford
76 Brentwood Rd
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
Partridge, Karen
200 Island Way














7659 SE Eagle Ave
Hobe Sound, FL 33455
Patterson, David
1955 Lake Ave











17721 SW 77rh Ave
Miami, FL 33157
Payne. Daniel
7701 Starkey Rd Apr 112E
Seminole, FL 33543
Payne, Todd
40 High Ridge Rd















Winrer Park, FL 32789
Pelletler, Helene







Winrer Park, FL 32789
Pepe, David
1613 Harbor Cay Ln
Longboat Key, FL 33548
Pepperman, Carlo
22 Laura Ln
Mt Dora, FL 32757
Perini, Rita
1673 39rh St
W. Palm Beach, FL 33407
Perkins. Nicholas
510 3rd Ave
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951
Perkins, Thomas
117 Townsend Ave
Boorhboy Harbor, ME 04538
Perry. Beth
201 Majorca Or
Marco Island, FL 33937
Perry, Craig
3417 Ferndell Dr















Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724
Phillips, Jan
7208 Rockwood Rd




















3091 Rockingham Dr N
Arlanro, GA 30327
Plummer, Michael
349 Grove Ave F2
Winter Park, FL 32789
Popp. Catherine
2939 La Balme Tr
Ft Wayne, IN 46804
Poppe. Ellen
133 Tohlulah La
West Ishp, NY 11795
Porter, James
99 Jacobs Creek Rd
Tirusville, NJ 08560
Portilla, Elisa
Sierra Nevada 605 Mexico 10 DF
Mexico
Porfner, Stacy
5810 NW 56rh PI
Tamarac, FL 33319
Porto. Peter
Av Epirocio Pessoo 1
Rio de Janeiro, Drozil
Portoghese. Ann Morie
655 Sherwood Dr
Alromonre Springs, FL 32701
Posenouer, Lynn
801 Alabama Ave
Sr Cloud, FL 32769
Poulln, Peggy













Dayrono Deachd. FL 32018
Prlngle. Beverly
1558 NE 49 Sr

























Lake Oswego, OR 97934
Ramsdell. George
1006 Droadwoy












W Simsbury, CT 06092
Roynolds, Helen













Palm Deach, FL 33480
Reeves. John
2609 Summerfield Rd













































Drick Town, NJ 08723
Riegel. Loura


















13 Carriage Hill Gr
Caseelberry, FL 32707
Roberts, Kathryn
300 N Grand Sr





26932 Diamond Head Ln
Rancho Polos Verdes, CA 90274
Robinson. John
P OL Dox 7271
Orlando, FL 32808
Roche. Patricia
11858 Lake Shore PI
N Palm Deach, FL 33408
Rodgers, Harriet
P O Dox 997
W Memphis. AR 72301
Rodriguez, Joanne




Red Dank, NJ 07701
Rogers, Randolph
Rr 6A
W Darnsroble, MA 02668
Rogers. Tanya









316 Norrh Easr 32nd














2750 NE 48rh Cr
Lighrhouse Poinr, FL 33064
Roth, Douglas


















5134 Lake Howell Rd
Winrer Park, FL 32792
Russo. Chtistopher





Cosra Rica Cenrral America
Sagastizabal, C.
325 Spring Lake Hill
Mairlond, FL 32751
Sagrans, Mark



















Winrer Pork, FL 32792
Sarta. Anthony
14 Aubrey Rd







































Alromonre Springs. FL 32701
Scherer. Kerry
3300 Delahaur Sr

















3967 Howlerr Hill Rd
Syracuse. NY 13215
Schott. Eric









1602 the Oaks Dr
Mairland, FL 02751
Schubert. Robin
7480 Sourhwesr 128 St
Miami, FL 00156
Show. Vanessa
Box 4 465 Woodbury Rd
Cold Springs Harbor, NY 11724
Smith, Deborah
940 SW 17rh Sr
Boca Raron, FL 33432
Stalder, Laurel
5102 Sr Germain Ave
Orlando, FL 02809
Schwolb. Philip






Prospecr College Box 38
Ocho Rios, Jamaica
Stanonis, Vickie







Rocky River, OH 44116
Smith. Gail
133 Variery Tree Cr
Alromonre Springs, FL 02701
Stapleton, Theodore
4 Barley Mill Dr
Wilmington , DE 19807
Schwarz, Eric



















Riviera Beach, FL 33404
Starkey. Craig















1422 SE Second Ave
Deerfield Beach, FL 00441
Shugort, Scott
168 Scortsdole Sg








690 Osceola Ave 002









West Berlin. NJ 08091
Sedacco, Dennett




Winrer Pork, FL 02789
Smith, Morgan
52 S University Cr
Deland, FL 32720
Stevens. Goil
76 Isle of Venice
Fr Lauderdale, FL 3001
Sedlak. Timothy
Box 1540
Hobe Sound, FL 03455
Siegenthaler. Brent
1214 Ook Knoll Dr
Akron, OH 44313
Smith, Paulo










Glen Head, NY 11545
Smith. Robett
6101 27rh Ave N
Sr Perersburg, FL 33710
Stlne. Jay
281 Salvodor Sq






Cos Cob, a 06807
Smith, Tamle
908 Red Bird Ln
Alramonre Springs, FL 32701
Stonet. Jane
















Cocoa Deach, FL 02901
Simmon, Pamela







San Jose. Costa Rica
Sells. Alden






075 Palm Springs Dr #1120
Alramonre Springs, FL 02701
Stover. Catherine
219 Miromor Blvd N





Apt D105, Deland Kenrucky Ave
Delond, FL 02720
Somberg, Jane
2250 S 86 Ave
Omaha, NB 68124
Strauss. Elizabeth
2841 Woodcliff Cr SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506
Seniors. Natalie










Coral Gables, FL 00104
Settalles. Annik
4725 Bay Point Rd
Miami. FL 00107
Sintz. Lesley




Winrer Pork, FL 02789
Stomquist, David






34 W Kirke Sr
























Winrer Park, FL 32789
Spielmon, Steven
1 Soundview Ln












Cocoa Beach, FL 02901
Swindle, Chrlstophet
170 Fox Hall Squire One Apartments
Winter Park, FL 32789
Shankweller. C.
4000 N Oceon Blvd
Ft Lauderdale, FL 00008
Slovens, Jana
414 North Park Cr
Winrer Pork, FL 32789
Sprogue, Jomes
8605 Timger Hill Rd
Poromac, MD 20854
Szollosy, Frank
608 E Semoron Blvd
Alramonre Springs, FL 32701
Shorit, Josioh
I//0 otn jt Nw
Winrer Hoven, FL 33880
Slovens John
414 Park Norrh Cr
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Sproat. Carolyn
745 S Oak Sr
Hinsdale, IL 60521 T
Shoskey, David Slowik. Thoddeus
7901 N Kildare Ave
Skokie, IL 60076
St. Jean, Mark




Altamonre Springs, FL 02701
Smart, Lisa




N. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tabor, Poula
130 Moirlond Ave
Alramonre Springs, FL 02701
Tabor. Tracy
Onenro Woods Box 1
Alromonre Springs, FL 32701
Tidmorsh, Jodi
6139 Calle Del Roso
W Palm Beach, FL 33406
Van Audenhove, Kristi
171 Scortsdale Square
Winter Park. FL 02792
Waltzer, Gail
201 Rices Mill Rd
Wyncore, PA 19095
Talbert. Madflyrin






110 W Vine Sr
Springfield, IL 62704
Ward. David







Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Van Der Lee, Petronella
C/O Flog Officer Willemsrod
Curracao, Nerh Antilles
Ward. Terrie















1555 Finch Ave E
Onrono, Canada M2J 4X9
Timmeney. Dawn
3655 Waynesfield Dr
Newrown Square, PA 19073
Vandling. Michael
430 Condlewyck Rd
Comp Hill, PA 17011
Ware. Patricia
855 09rh Ave N








26 Sloping Hill Ter
Woyne, NJ 07470
Wargo. John
900 Spanish River Blvd
Boco Roron, FL 33431
Tarnow, John
102 Troy Sr
Seneca Falls, NY 10148
Timmln, Craig
1080 Paddock Way












Park Foresr, IL 60466
Vargas, David










Grear Bornngron, MA 01200
Vaughan. Richard




Wmrer Park, FL 32789
Tauscher, Heide
PO Box 1384









Wmrer Pork, FL 32789
Taylor. Donald
35 Garnering Rd
Pine Brook. NJ 07058
Tomasetti, Gail
45 Florida Blvd
Mernrr Island, FL 02952
Velgle. Cynthia
028 Wing Ln
Wmrer Pork, FL 32789
Waters, Edward
155 Ocean Ln Dr #1211
Key Biscoyne, FL 33144
Taylor. Harold
425-27 Sheooh Blvd
Wmrer Springs, FL 32707
Tomlinson. Andrea
0901 Harlanwood Dr
Fr Worrh, TX 76109
Velz, Kristen
632 Brenchin Dr





5 Lake Shore Close
N Tarryrown, NY 10591
Tracy. Pamela
























Upper Monrdair, NJ 07Q4C
Train, Michael
2202 King Alpine's Cr


























2621 W 103rd PI
Chicago, IL 60655
Wehrell, Nancy
444 Red Sail Woy
Sarellire Beachd, FL 32907
Thomas, Norman
1701 Belle Honen R>d
Alexandria, VA 22007
Trow, Robin
801 SE 24rh Ter











129 Lake Whistler Rd
Auburndole, FL 33820
Weiss, Deborah
















Sr Augusrine, FL 02804
Turner, Patricia









407 Parkland Dr SE












Sr Louis, MO 60129
Wallace, Lisa
92 Mernvole Rd
Grear Neck, NY 11021
Wettsteln. John
1571 Hillcresr Ave






N Bennington, VT 05257
Wollach, Paul
767 S Wymore Rd Apr 3
Alromonre Springs, FL 32701
Weyher, Laura
30 Eosr 71sr St
New York, NY 10021
Thornley, Grant
720 Bel Air Cr
Naples, FL 33940 V
Wallens, Jennifer
606 San Sebasrion
Alromonre Springs, FL 32701
Wheat. Patricia
68 Wesrview Ln









Alromonre Springs, FL 32701
Whelchel. Nancy
18 Tuxedo Rd
rii i/-r*c->n M 1 nT7AAi\umson, inj U//OU
Thrun, Susan
403 Srrawberry Field
Wmrer Park, FL 32792
Valley. Michael
1121 27r^ Ave N
Sr Cloud, MN 56001
Walther, Glenn
0562 Bougonvilleo Dr






3274 SW Foirwoy E
White. Wendy




Miami Deach, FL 33139
Whitney. Kathtyn
203 Savin Hill Ave
Dorchester. MA 02125
Whitworth. Martha
Suire 400 1666 K Sr NW
Washington, DC 20006
Wickley. Mory Beth
44 Half Mile Rd








3991 38th Way S
St Petersburg, FL 33711
Wildmon. Julie







Winrer Park, FL 32792
Willey. Cheryl









701 S Horry Sr Box 633
Madison, FL 32340
Williams, Frederick
231 Southeast 10 St
Pompano Beach, FL 33060
Williams, Janet
920 S Mills Ave
Orlando, FL 32806
Williams. John
3924 Royal Oak Dr
Birmingham, AL 35243
Williams, Johnnie
380 Mcewen Apr C
Memphis, TN 38126
Williams. Jory





















5708 Old Chesrer Rd
Berhesda, MD 20034
Wilson. Anita















8350 SW 148rh Dr
Miami. FL 33158
Witherell. A.
1170 S Clayron Sr















Fr Myers, FL 33907
Wood. Nancy





















Marina Tower 1939 108 Lk Sh Dr
N Palm Beach, FL 33408
Wright, Ernest
110 N Lake Way
Palm Deach, FL 33480
Wrlght-Osment, John




Winrer Park, FL 32792
X
Xenakis, Mark




4621 South Ocean Blvd
Highland Deach, FL 33431
Yelton, Holly
14 Susan Dr








Lakeview Dr Box 429
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Young, Rick







Sea Islond, GA 31561
z
Zongwlll, R. Michael







Norrh Andover, MA 01845
Zent, Allison
1170 Edgewood Rd.








RFD 2, Dox 113
Hoopesron, IL 60942
Zuckerman, Gtegg
102 Gate Ridge Rd
Easton, CT 06425
Zumft, Gwyneth
336 Golf View Rd Apt 101
Norrh Polm Deoch, FL 33408
Zyburt, Robert
8919 Marmora
Morton Grove, IL 60053
in




